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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTORY

1.1. INTRODUCTION

Lettuce is a common garden vegetable, grown inparticular for itsleaves.Although different types of lettuce are known, classified partly on base of the
organisation of the leafy shoot, those inwhich relatively large leaves are arranged in dense rosettes, eventually developing into more or less compact 'heads',
are economically the most important ones.
Head formation or hearting, evidently, is a process closely related to leaf
morphogenesis. Since leaf growth is strongly influenced by light, hearting is
likely to be light dependent. This appears when lettuce isgrown during winter in
Holland, when light conditions are poor, as well as head formation. On the
other hand, since lettuce is consumed in a fresh state only and, therefore, in
demand the whole year round, a winter crop production isattempted at. Hence,
efforts have been and still are made to improve the growth oflettuce under glass
during the winter months. New varieties have been bred which, genetically,
seem to be more adapted to poor light conditions (HUYSKES, 1968,
RODENBURG, 1960, 1965, SMITH, 1964). Culture methods have also been improved, notably by means of extra C 0 2 supply (VAN BERKEL, 1964, HARTMANN,
1966).Asaresult,wintercrop production oflettuce in The Netherlands has very
much increased during the last ten years (VAN SOEST and KEMMERS, 1959, VAN
DER HOEVEN and GROENEWEGEN, 1970). Yet, if one would ask by the improvement of which qualities of the plant these higher yields are being obtained, and
whether stillfurther improvements might beachieved, an answer willbe difficult
to give, because of lack of factual knowledge in this respect. BROUWER and
HUYSKES (1968) found the more rapid growth of a promising hybrid to be due
to a better exposition to light of its leaves rather than to enhanced photosynthetic capacity. As to this, it should be remarked that hearting as such can be
considered incompatible with the requirements of unhampered photosynthesis
oftheleaves,asthissupposeseasyaccessfor light and C 0 2 to the photosynthetically active sites within the leaves. Hence, under restricted light conditions, it
seems difficult to combine satisfactory plant growth as measured by weight increase with adequate head formation. One of the aims of the present study is to
obtain a better insight into the external and internal conditions of the plant,
controlling head formation. This has been attempted in the first place by studying leaf morphogenesis under different conditions of light and temperature.
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1.2. PRELIMINARY SURVEY OFSOMEBASICFACTSAND
STATEMENTOF THEPROBLEM

Previoustoexperimentalresearchitseemsuseful toconsidertheconstruction
of a lettuce head more closely, in particular to obtain more information about
the relationship between leaf shape and head formation.
On plate IA, a plantofthevariety'Meikoningin'(syn.MayQueen)isshown
which, for sixweeksafter planting hasgrown in acold frame inthe laboratory
garden at Wageningen in April and May. Although the plant is not yet fullgrown, itclearly hasstarted to form a head which only hasto be'stuffed' with
more leaves in order to reach a marketable weight.
In a 5/13 spiral phyllotaxy, 37leaves longer than 1 cmhavebeenformed ona
stemofonly2.5cmlength.Thismeansanaverageinternodelengthof0.7mm. Exceptfor thefirst threeleaveswhichwerelostatthetimeofharvest,theleavesare
shownseparatelyonplateIB.Intheapicalbud,afurther 27 leaf primordia are
present, making a total of65leavesformed. Headingappeared to havestarted
withtheoutgrowth ofthe12thleaf.Aclose-upofleaf 17isshownon plate IIA.
Oneof themost striking features ofthis leaf isaconspicuous surplus ofmesophylldevelopmentrelativetomidribelongation. This causes folding and crinkling of the lamina, in particular along the basic part of the midrib, a type of
development described by HELM (1954, p. 93), as: 'Die Spreite der meisten
(Buttersalat) Sorten ist infolge Starkeren Flachenwachstums auffallend blasigrunzelig. Die daran nicht beteiligten, begrenzend wirkenden, grosseren Leitbundelstrange bewirken eine Aufteilung in eine Anzahl Auftreibungen und
fiihren zu einer Reihung der Spreite entlang der Mittelrippen'.
When the leaf blade iscut along the midrib and flattened thereafter, as has
been done for one half of the leaf on plate IIB, the deficit of midrib length,
necessary for aflat leaf surface isevident.Thereisno doubt, that this relative
surplus of mesophyll development promotes head formation and gives a substantial contribution to the solidity of the formed head. Differential growth of
midrib and leaf blade, therefore, can be regarded as an essential element of
hearting.
Infig.1.1,Athecourseoftheaveragelengthand widthisshownfor the first
37 leaves taken from ten plants identical to the one shown on plate IA. Both
length and width strongly increase in the first 12 to 15 leaves, remain constantforanumberofleavesthereafter, andeventuallydecreaseagain.Thelatter
phenomenon, evidently, represents the successive growth stages the younger
leaveshad reached at the timeof harvest. Periodic measurements revealed that
thefirst20leaveshad stopped growth,andhencecould beconsidered ashaving
reached theirfinaldimensions,although theleaves 16to20had notreached the
size of the preceding ones, 12to 16.It seems that for some reason they have
stopped growingbefore theyhaverealizedtheirpotentialgrowthcapacity.With
respect to this,it may benoted that itisa common feature of rosette plants to
show acontinuous decrease in leafsizeovera largenumber ofleaves.
Increase in leaf sizeofthefirstleavesof theplant, evidently, displays the in2
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PLATE IA

PLATE IB

PLATE I. A plant of the variety 'Meikoningin' grown under natural conditions during April
and May(IA).Separateleavesarranged accordingto leafnumber from oldtoyoung(IB).
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 71-00 (1971)

PLATE IIB

PLATE II. Close-up of leaf 17,intact and left half cut from midriband flattened.
4
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FIG. 1.1. A: Length (•) and
width (x ) of the successive
leavesofaplant grown under
natural conditions during
April and May. Leaves
numbered stem upwards,
from old to young.
B: Length-width ratio of the
same leaves.
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creasing growth capacity which characterizes early plant development. Apart
from an increase in leaf size, a change of leaf shape is found, yielding a gradual
decrease of the length to width ratio (L/W). This is shown in fig. 1.1,B. Starting
at a value of about 2.40 for the first leaf, L/W decreases to a value below unity
in the next 12 leaves. For the then following leaves it remains constant at this
low value, but increases again for the very young, still expanding ones. Since
hearting became manifest from leaf 12 onwards, development of a low L/W
ratio may be taken as favourable for the onset of head formation.
Some points of interest appear when for all leaves, used for fig. 1.1, length is
plotted against width, as has been done in fig. 1.2. The result is a continuous
loop-shaped curve, of which theupper,curvi-linearhalf ismade up by the leaves
1to 10,and the straight lower half by the leaves 18to 38.The leaves 11to 18are
located at the meeting point of both parts of the curve, indicating the maximum
leaf size present.
Linearity of the lower leg suggests that during leaf expansion a constant proportionality between increase in length and inwidth ismaintained. The line does
not pass the origin but cuts thevertical (length) axissomewhat higher, since very
young leaves show appreciably increasing L/W ratios, as demonstrated in fig.
1.1,B. The intersection of the length axis may be interpreted as representing the
length ofthe leafprimordium atthemoment leaf bladeextension properly starts.
In fig. 1.2, the straight part of the length to width relationship runs at an angle
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 71-15 (1971)
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F/u. 1.2. Length-width diagram for the leaves presented infig.1.1.Arepresentsthemaximum
leaf size reached under the given conditions.

of40°, indicating that leavesgrow faster in width than in length. Ifthis line may
be considered as indicating the course of growth of all leaves above leaf 12, it is
quite clear that the (eaves I to 10cannot have developed along the same line but
are likely to have grown along possibly similar straight lines for the L/W relationship, only with steeper slopes. Actually, the slope should have been steepest
for leaf 1, decreasing gradually for each following leaf until!, with leaf 10, an
L/W relationship is reached which, apparently, holds for the growth of all
further leaves. In order to investigate this, wehave periodically harvested plants
from the moment of planting onwards, and L/W relationships were determined
for the growth of the leaves 4, 6, 8, 10and 12.As shown in fig. 1.3, the leaves in
this sequence indeed display an increasing leaf blade development, resulting in a
decreasing slope of the L/W lines as expected. A fact of great importance, evidently, isformed by the number of leaves, making up a head, determined by the
rate at which leaves are initiated and the rate at which they grow out and substantially contribute tohead formation. For the plant shown on plate I, in total
65 leaf initiations have been counted. Considered over a growth period of six
weeks, this implies an average production rate of 1.5 leaves per day. It should be
noted, however, that from these 65leaves, 27are still lessthan 1 cm long and do
not, as yet, substantially contribute to the formation of the head. Further outgrowth of leaves apparently proceeds at a much lower rate than that at which
they are initiated. The more the rate of outgrowth of leaves matches a high rate
of initiation, the better the conditions are for head formattion.
At the same time, elongation of the stem on which these leaves are produced,
6
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Flo. 1.3. Length-width relationships for leaves 4, 6, 8, 10,and 12as measured at subsequent
harvests. Conditions as in fig. 1.1.

appears very much restricted. A length of 2.5 cm, developed during a six weeks
growth period, implies an average daily extension of only 0.6 mm. It needs no
further comment that, together with the high rate of leaf production observed,
the low rate of stem elongation favours the density of the head.
Normally, for most rosette plants, a strong elongation of the stem introduces
the formation of a flower stalk, and marks the transition from vegetative to
reproductive growth. This, necessarily, inhibits further head development, so
that premature 'bolting' is one of the reasons of insufficient heading. Since, for
several lettuce varieties, including 'Meikoningin', flower initiation is promoted
bylongphotoperiods (ERNST-SCHWARZENBACH, 1936),thiseasilyhappens during
growth in the long days of early summer.
Finally, it should be noted that leaves developing inside the head often show
a hyponastic (adaxial) curvature, in particular of the basal part of the leaf axis
or midrib. As these curvatures are becoming fixed in the course of growth, they
may greatly contribute to the formation of a solid head. It cannot be decided
beforehand whether these leafcurvatures should beconsidered asa consequence
or as a cause of head formation.
Fortheplants,analized above,theyarelessprominent, although they may arise
at a later stage of growth. It is observed that the degree of hyponasty shows a
great varietal diversity. An example of this is given on plate I'll,showing partly
defoliated heads and single leaves of two varieties. Left, heads are shown after
removal of the outer 24 leaves. In the middle, the leaves 25 to 30 are shown on
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 71-15 (1971)
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PLATE III. Varietal difference in hyponastic curvature of the midrib. Upper row: partly
defoliated heads and single leaves of'Secura'. Lower row: same for 'Profos'.

their side (one ha!f of the leaf having been cut off), while the remainder of the
head is shown on the right The bottom row represents the variety 'Profos',
characterized by a 'square'-head (sic), originating from strongly curved leaves,
whereas the top row represents a 'slender'-head variety, 'Secura', the leaves of
which are only slightly curved
For the butterhead varieties these leaf curvatures seem to be restricted to the
leaf base only, and develop gradually in the course of growth.
In contrast to this, leaves of the socalled crisp-head varieties,a type of lettuce
grown especially in the U.S.A., show hyponastic curvatures along the entire leaf
axis. Since these curvatures are noticeable already at the primordial stage, the
successive leaves overlap each other rather closely from the beginning. Consequently, rather compact heads are formed, resembling those of cabbage. When
grown for seed production, it often is necessary to quarter the tight heads to allow normal development of the flower stalk (JONES, 1927), a method which can
be replaced by spraying the plants with gibberellin at an early stage (HARRINGTON, 1960).The nature of these leaf curvatures has not been examined further in
this study; they, possibly, are related to auxin metabolism in the midrib.
Coming to a preliminary conclusion of this introductory survey, it may be
stated that hearting is not a monofactorial effect, but should be considered as
the ultimate result of different processes operating simultaneously. As has been
indicated by DULLFORCE (1962),hearting seemsto depend upon a relatively high
rate of leaf production, a relatively slow rate of stem elongation, a relatively large size of individual leaves, and a relatively short length of petioles.
8
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The last two indications directly refer to matters of leaf morphogenesis and
seem to be ultimately due to a control of the ratio of mesophyll to midrib
development in favour of the first. The way this isaffected by both internal and
external growth conditions is the main basis of the experiments to be dealt with
in the following chapters.

1.3. DISCUSSION OF SOME RELATED LITERATURE

Under the heading 'Lettuce and other salad crops', Horticultural Abstracts
annually refers to more than 100articles which, although all bearing on lettuce
asa research object, are of widely different nature, from simple field experiments
to elaborate studies on the mode of action of phytochrome in lettuce seed germination or hypocotyl lengthening. Those dealing with leaf morphogenesis,
however, are scarce.
A well documented survey from the morphological and taxonomical viewpoint of the different types of lettuce is given by HELM (1954, 1955); special
attention being paid to probable ontogenetic relationships between the different
forms of lettuce leaves,varying from long and narrow to round and wide, either
with smooth or Iobed margins.
The presence of discrete marginal meristems ('Fiederprimordien') should be
basic to the development of more or less divided or Iobed leaves. Leaves with
entire or slightly serrate margins may be understood to be formed as a result of
a reduction of these meristems. At the same time a primarily longitudinal
growth tendency may change into one resulting in a more prominent surface
extension. Long and narrow leaves yield the loaf-shaped heads of different Cos
or Romainevarieties(Lacluca provar. longifolia Lam.). Large, round to kidneyshaped leaves are formed in the true heading types of lettuce {Lacluca provar.
capita/a L.).
The true origin of Lacluca saliva as plant species is unknown, although it is
generally accepted to have originated through domestication of a wild form,
Lactuca scariola L,possibly out of two already different forms, one with divided
Iobed leaves (f. serriola) the other with entire leaf margins (f. integrifolia). For
full, historical details see HELM (I.e.).
DULLFORCE (1962) has summarized the requirements for heading as mentioned before. Hearting of the variety Cheshunt 5Bfurther appeared associated with
a critical value of the leaf area ratio of the plant (dm 2 /g), being satisfactory at
8 dm 2 /g, marginal at 9to 11dm 2 /g, and absent at still higher values.As is found
also for other plant species (BLACKMAN, 1958), temperature and light intensity
had an opposite effect on leaf area ratio, viz,showing a positive correlation with
light intensity and a negative one with temperature. Hence, light and temperature may exert a compensatory influence on hearting as wasfound for the length
to width ratio developed by the leaves (BENSINK, 1958). Both high light intensity and low temperature tend to decrease the L/W ratio. Hearting may occur
at high temperature (21°C.) provided light intensity is sufficiently high,
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 71-15 (1971)
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1969). Similar to the effects of light intensity are those of light
duration, as observed by OLSON (1968). Growth at a 16hours photoperiod results in wider leaves that are only slightly longer than those developing under an
8hours light period, thegreater leaf lamina under the longdays being mainly the
result of a larger number of cells.
For the morphogenetic effects of light, the nitrate concentration at which the
plants aregrown appears important (BENSINK, 1960). The effects of a low light
intensity, both on leaf shape and on stem elongation (etiolation) could be
strongly suppressed by growing the plants at a very low nitrate concentration.
Flower initiation and subsequent shooting was speeded up by low nitrate supply
which seems in accordance with old views on the importance of the C/N ratio
of the plants for thevegetative and reproductive growth (KRAUS and KRAYBILL,
1918). JAGER, VANDER BOONand PAUW (1968a,b; 1970)found that soil steaming
led to accumulation of ammonium and manganese which, together with poor
light conditions, stimulated poor heading, while the length-width ratio of the
leaves was increased.
Several physiological and ecological investigations on lettuce growth have
been carried out in Japan. Since most of the results are published in Japanese
language, though with English summaries, they are less accessible for many
readers, {TO, already in 1936, made a study of changes in nitrogen and carbohydrate contents of the leaves during growth. Both were found to be higher for
leaves forming thehead. Heading did not occur at too high and too low a carbohydrate nitrogen ratio of the plants. According to MIYAZAKI (1960), moisture
content of the leaves increases at the time the plants start toheart which seems to
agree with findings of KATO et al. (1963) who stated that transpiration of the
plants decreases after they have started to form heads. KATO (1964a,b) studied
also the auxin and gibberellin metabolism inrelationship to stem elongation and
flowering ofthreevarieties including May King(syn. Meikoningin, ROODENBURG
1960). Of interest is that under natural conditions gibberellin-Iike substances
werehardly detectable upto thetime offlower bud differentiation, but increased
rapidly thereafter. High temperatures induced the appearance of gibberellin-Iike
substances, and also enhanced flowering. Whereas application of gibberellin induced stem elongation both at high and at low temperature, it induced
flowering only at high temperature. The auxin (IAA) content of apical buds
showed a tendency similar to that of gibberellin, while IAA-oxidase activity
was reduced by all combinations of gibberellin application and high temperatures. At low light intensities, stem elongation occurred, while the gibberellin
level in the apical bud increased, and IAA oxidase decreased.
SHIBUTANI and KINOSHITA (1966and 1968), in a study on the ecological adaptation of lettuce, concluded that the optimum temperature for the crisphead
varieties Great Lakes and Imperial was 17° to 18°C. Above 18°C, leaf weight
declined and above 20°C the plants rapidly flowered. Also HIRAOKA (1967a,b,
1969), studying the effects of temperature, photoperiod and gibberellin sprays
on bolting, budding and flowering ofthe cultivar Wayahead (a butterhead type),
found that flowering was accelerated by high temperatures and long days,
(DULLFORCE,

10
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whereas short days and temperatures between 15°and 20°C were favourable for
heading. Gibberellin application promoted stem elongation butdid notaccellerate flowering.
Valuable information on the growth of lettude can be found also in publications of a morepractical conception, such as givenby BANGA (1940), VAN KOOT
and GROENEWEGEN(1955),WmTAKERetal.(1962),and others,whileafull account
on the anatomical structure of different parts of the lettuce plant is given by
HAYWARD (1938).

Clearly, a vast literature on leaf morphogenesis exists when not restricted to
the growth of lettuce leaves. Thus, similar problems on the influence of light
and temperature on the growth of leaves of Fragaria are dealt with by ARNEY
(1954-1956), of cucumber by MILTHORPE, NEWTON, and WILSON (1959-1966),
of Phaseolusvulgarisby DALE(1964-1970), a list which may beextended at will;
howeverafull account of this seems to be outside the scope of this Chapter. To
some of them wewill refer at more appropriate places in thecourse ofthis paper.
In 'The Growth of Leaves', MILTHORPE (1956) has edited a series of papers
which are still of great value, while HUMPHRIES and WHEELER (1963) have reviewed literature on that subject up to that time. Much work of the type dealt
with in the present paper is going on in the U.K. which may be related to the
circumstance that expansion of the leaf surface is an essential detail of the
method of growth analysis introduced and advocated in particular there
(GREGORY, 1921, 1952).
To conclude this brief introduction into the literature, it might bestated that
Lactuca saliva is a plant species which displays a great sensitivity to light in its
growth and even in the early developmental processes going on during seed
germination. Forthat reason itisgenerally used asaresearch object inthestudyof
photomorphogenesis. Thus, lettuce has also been used as a test plant in studies
of plant growth under light of different spectral composition, carried out in this
laboratory since 1948 (WASSINK, STOLWIJK and BEEMSTER, 1951). The present
study may be considered as a logical continuation of this type of research,in a
wider context also of studies on the relationship between production and morphogenesis of plants ascarried out mainly by WASSINK and others in this laboratory, on different types of plants (KAMEL, 1959, BUTT, 1968, SANCHEZ, 1967,
WASSINK, 1960, 1963, 1969).
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CHAPTER 2

MATERIAL AND METHODS

2.1. PLANT MATERIAL

Only the growth of so called 'butterhead' lettuces has been investigated. Although, in the course of this study different varieties have been used, most experiments were carried out with 'Meikoningin' and 'Rapide'. For a long time,
Meikoningin, a relatively old variety, well known all over the world
(RODENBURG, 1960), has been the only variety suitable for growth under glass
during winter and early spring in The Netherlands. During the last 15 years,
however, it has been replaced almost completely by an ever increasing number
of new varieties yielding better results in this type of growth (ANON., 1970);
Rapide isone of these new varieties. Occasionaly, also other varieties have been
used, mainly to investigate possible differences in growth type.
Originally, seeds of all varieties were obtained from Dr. J. A. HUYSKES of the
Institute of Horticultural Plant Breeding (IVT) at Wageningen. Forfurther use,
each year a few plants of each variety have been raised for seed production,
theproduction of one plant, generally, beingsufficient to supply all experimental
plants needed in one yaer.
Seeds weresown in seed boxes, at 20°C. As soon as both cotyledons had fully
expanded and the first leaf started to elongate, seedlings were pricked out at
2 cm distance in fertile soil. Further growth occurred under fluorescent light at
about 30,000 ergs/cm2 sec, given during 12 hours per day, at a temperature of
20°Cthroughout. At the time the sixth leaf had reached a length of about 1 cm,
plants were selected for uniformity to enter the experiments.

2.2. EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIONS

2.2.1. Culture methods
Plants are grown either in pots or in PVC-plasticcontainers of 80 x 60 x 20
cm. In the latter case,a number of plants weregrown together. Pots or container
are placed on wheeled trucks of 80 x 60 cm surface area, adjustable in height.
When necessary, trucks with plants were moved daily to different rooms.
Fertile soil, a mixture normally prepared and used in this laboratory, or fine
gravel (2-4"mm) together with a nutrient solution, was used.
A pot size of 13 cm diameter (0,7 Lcontent) proved to be the minimum size to
avoid influences on growth to be ascribed to pot limitation of the root system.
Recently, square pots of 17 x 17cm and 17cm height of black PVC have been
successfully used.
The gravel used had a free air space of 36%. Through a hole in the bottom of
12
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the container nutrient solution could be pumped up from a reservoir placed on
the lower floor of the truck. By means of an overflow, 2 cm below the gravel
surface, the solution was circulated as long as the pump was in operation and
drained back into the reservoir as soon as the pump was switched off. Using a
time switch, the solution was circulated for five minutes every hour.
A nutrient solution of half the strength of the four-salt mixture given by
HOAGLAND and ARNON (1938) was used. Iron was given asamono-sodium ferri
salt of E.D.T.A.
2.2.2. Environmental control
Most of the experiments to be described were made in growth rooms of the
climatized department of this laboratory. In these rooms (300 x 400 cm and
190cm high) temperature can be controlled within 1 °C. between 10°and 30°C.
Relative humidity can be varied, a facility, however, not used so far, as it was
kept constant at about 75%in all experiments. Light is provided by fluorescent
tubes (Philips 120 Watt, TL 55), mounted parallelly as individual units on top
of a double layer of perspex panes which form the ceiling of the growth rooms.
Every month, aquarter of the lamps isrenewed in order to make light intensities
less dependent on lamp age. Light intensity can be varied either by changing the
number of lamps used or by adjusting the distance between plants and ceiling.
Intensitiesaremeasured inergs/cm 2 sec(l erg/cm2sec = 0.24.10~ 7 gcal/cm 2 sec =
0.1 mW/cm 2 ) with a cosine corrected photocell, calibrated for the spectral energy distribution of the lamps used, with the aid of a standarized thermopile. See
for details STOLWIJK 1954, and GAASTRA 1959. Thirty cm underneath the perspex ceiling an intensity of 100,000 ergs/cm2sec can be obtained. When necessary, the plants are moved to dark rooms, identical to the light rooms apart
from the illumination.
2.2.3. Application of higher C02 concentrations
Some experiments werecarried out in which plants weregrown in an enriched
C 0 2 atmosphere. Two leak-proof cabinets of 100 x 100 x 70cm were used for
these experiments. Plants were grown in 1 liter glass jars, subirrigated with
nutrient solution. Thejars were covered with plastic foil. In both cabinets, air
was pumped through at a rate of 1000 1 per hour and in one of them CO a gas
was added at a rate of 151 per day, calculated to maintain a C 0 2 concentration
of about 1000 ppm. Small fans were used for proper mixing of air and C 0 2 *

2.3. MEASUREMENTS

2.3.1. Macroscopical measurements
Since,forobvious reasons,leafareas(seeplate 11)aredifficult tobemeasuredac* Technical advice was kindly supplied by D R . P. GAASTRA, at that timea collaborator of this
laboratory.
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 71-15 (1971)
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curately, growth effects will be related to differences in total leaf length and
greatest measurable leaf width. The first represents midrib elongation, the latter
is a measure for leaf blade extension.
Growth effects have been measured inthe first place in leaves which represent
the maximum attainable leaf dimensions under the given conditions, i.e., those
indicated by A in figure 1.2. They are produced only after a different number of
leaves of gradually increasing size, demonstrating the increasing growth capacity of the plant.
Besides the dimensions of mature, full grown leaves, also time courses of
growth in length and in width have been measured under different experimental
conditions. For this, leaf number 12 or 15 was chosen counted from below. It
will be clear that, when growth is to be measured on the plant, measurements
can start only after the leaf has reached a certain seize. Hence, early growth will
not becovered by this kind of measurements. To meet this difficulty, the course
of growth has also been derived from measurements made on leaves of one particular serial number taken from different plants which were periodically harvested. Plants were selected carefully on uniformity beforehand. In thisway,information about primordial leaf development could be obtained which, otherwise, was imposible to collect.
Leavesarenumbered intheorder of appearance,and accordingly plotted inthe
graphs. When counting leaf numbers, a difference has been made between total
number, including all the primordial leaves, and the number of leaves having
reached a length of more than one cm. Actually, in the latter case the plastochron-index of the plants has been determined, as defined by ERICKSON and
MICHELINI (1957), see page 20.
2.3.2. Microscopical observations
In order to compare differences in leaf size on a cellular level,the number and
the size of epidermal cells covering midrib and leaf blade have been determined.
The whole leaf or samples of it (leaf blade discs of 10 mm diameter cut half
way from both leaf halves) were preserved in 70% alcohol. The epidermis of the
midrib could easily bestripped off and examined under the microscope; samples
of the leaf blade were left intact, epidermal cells and the underlying palisade
cells could easily be seen.
On the midribs, epidermal cells extend primarily in longitudinal direction, so
that theyappear aslong, elongated cells, usually with tapering ends. The lengths
often cells or more in one row have been measured; per sample hundred cells
were measured. Average cell lengths were determined for subsequent sections of
the midrib from base to tip. Cell number per single row was estimated by dividing midrib length by average cell length.
On the leaf lamina, mature epidermal cells show wavy anticlinal walls, well
known for the leaf epidermis. Camera-lucida drawings of a group of cells were
made,and their surface areas measured with aplanimeter. After calibration with
an object micrometer, planimeter readings were converted to \L2 cell surface.
Dependent on cell size and magnification used, each drawing comprised ten to
14
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fiftycells. Two or more drawings were made per leaf blade sample, four or more
over the entire leaf width.
Always, cells of the adaxial (upper) leaf side were measured, which cells were
clearly distinguishable from those on the abaxial (lower)side, asthey show more
strongly undulated anticlinal walls. Stomata which occur on both leaf sides,
together with adjacent subsidiary cells, were excluded from measurement.
Sincecellsofthe mesophyll parenchyma wereclearly distinguishable as round
cells when leaf tissue wascleared in alcohol, growth of thesecells could be measured as well.
For the estimation of cell number over the leaf width, leaf width was divided
by the square root of the average cell surface. As will bediscussed inChapter 4,
cell surface israther constant over the leaf blade, sothat differences in leaf width
are fairly well correlated with differences in cell number.
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CHAPTER 3

A S P E C T S O F L E A F D E V E L O P M E N T AS
A F F E C T E D BY LTGHT A N D T E M P E R A T U R E

In this chapter, the influence of light and temperature conditions will be
examined with respect to leaf production (3.1),maximum leaf size(3.2), growthtime relationships (3.3.), differential growth (3.4), and leaf shape development
(3.5).
3.1. LEAF PRODUCTION

A feature of rosette plants is that they possess only one, terminal, vegetation
point at which all leaves are produced. Their number, therefore, is easily determined by peeling off all the leaves from the rosette, beginning with the oldest,
outermost leaf formed immediately after the two cotelydons. In order to arrive
at thetotal number of leaves produced, leaf primordia areto becounted also, up
to the most recently formed one which is noticeable only microscopically as a
small swelling, the leaf buttress, at the apical dome. Since the plant has to be
sacrificed, rates of leaf production can be determined only indirectly from the
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FIG. 3.1. A: Increase of total number of leaves with time, for plants grown at different light
intensities: I : 100,000(•), II: 40,000 (+), III: 18,000(C), and IV: 7,500 ergs/cm2 sec. (O).
Leaf production expressed in leaves perday isindicated at thetop of each curve. Temperature
for alllight intensities20 C.
B: The sameas A, for plants grown at different temperatures and at aconstant light intensity
ofca.40,000ergs/cm2sec.
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total number of leaves of periodically harvested plants. Thus, in fig. 3.1,A, increase in total number of leavesin thecourse of time isshown for plants growing
at four different light intensities between 7,500 and 100,000 ergs/cm2sec. From
the linear increase in leaf number it may be concluded that leaves are produced
at constant rates which differ for the different light intensities. Production rates
are represented by the slope of the straight lines, and areindicated as'leaves per
day' at the top of each line.
At a light intensity of about 100,000 ergs/cm2sec, an average of 2,5 leaves is
initiated per day, which meansan average plastochron (i.e.timeinterval between
the initiation of two successive leaves) of 0,4 days. At 7,000 ergs/cm2sec only
0,4 leaves per day are formed, corresponding with a plastochron of 2,5 days.
The first leaf countings were made when all plants possessed equal numbers
of leaves, viz., about 8, which had been initiated during the three weeks period
in which the plants were raised from seeds, all under the same conditions, before they entered into the experiment. The question arises whether constant leaf
production rates exist from the very beginning onwards. In fig. 3.2, therefore,
the average increase in leaf number of three to four plants isshown during early
growth. Leaf countings started one day after seed emergence, i.e. four days after
the seeds were sown in soil at a temperature of 20°C. Both cotyledons then have
beenjust released from the seed envelope and start to expand to full size in the
subsequent two days.
All apices of seedlings investigated at that time possess already the first two
leaves. During the first 8days the leaf number increasestofive,and then remains
constant for a couple of days before leaf production increases again. At the time
the plants are 19 days old, at least 8 leaves are present, a number which agrees
very well with the initial number of leaves represented infig. 3.1. To explain the
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FIG. 3.2. Average number of
leaves of three to four plants
plotted against time. Observations started at seed emergence.
Cotyledons not included.
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curve of fig. 3.2, we may assume that the first 5 leaves are produced at the expense of seed reserves and the first two leaves, possibly, were present already in
the plumule of the embryo in the seed. The apparent intermission in leaf production between leaves 8and 13can be understood as a lag-phase in which the
supply of energy to the growing point shifts from seed reserves to photosynthates produced by the young seedling. The reason why leaf production eventually
should lead to constant rates as shown infig. 3.1,can only beguessed. Fig.3.1,A
(and especially fig. 3.3,A, discussed later) suggests that the slope which indicates
the rate of leaf formation, depends on the rate of photosynthesis, and, hence, on
light intensity. The rather smooth curves offig.3.3.A may bedue to the fact that
lettuce plants are light absorbers of a rather complex structure.
The second feature to be explained is the remarkable fact that in fig. 3.1,the
slopes of the lines remain the same during the development of the plant, notwithstanding the fact that the plant continually produces increasing amounts of
photosynthates. It must, therefore, be assumed that the amount of photosynthates delivered to the growing point which is pace setting for the early leaf
increment and which reflects the effect of light intensity, is independent of the
size of the plant. Two mechanisms might be visualized. First, it might be assumed that a certain, small part of the photosynthetic capacity of the plant,
remaining constant in size during development, is responsible for providing the
vegetation point with the required assimilates. Another possible mechanism is
that the independence ofthe actual size of the plant ismediated by way of some,
morphogenetic, trigger mechanism. Since total plant growth, in each individual
case, probably is near exponental for some time, the effect of the trigger mechanism with regard to the suppliestothevegetation point may bedenoted as 'logarithmation', an effect which is found in many stimulus effects, as is shown by
many reports indicating the validity of the 'WEBER-FECHNER law.'
Regarding the high production rates observed, such as 2,5 leaves per day at
100,000 ergs/cm2sec, one may ask to what extent leaf number will continue to
increase linearly with time. In the case of fig. 3.1,A, about 70 leaves are present
after 26 days at the highest light intensity. At that time no plants were left to
continue the experiment, but in other experiments numbers of 150 and more
have been counted which still fitted a linear relationship.
Since the outgrowth of the leaf initials, however, does not keeppace with the
rate of initiation of new leaves, the number of primordia in the apical bud increases continuously (see later). This may yield a problem of space and it is indeed observed that, at that time the vegetation point often changes from circular
into oval or oblong, in extreme cases leading to the formation of fasciated stem
growth, thus increasing the available sites for new leaf primordia. Eventually,
the apex shifts to reproductive development, becomes more convex and soon is
covered by numerous protuberances forming the floral organs, (JONES, 1927).
Apart from light intensity, leaf production also depends on temperature. In
fig.3.1,B,increase intotal leaf number isshown for plants grown at five different
temperatures, at a light intensity of about 80,000 ergs/cm2sec. On the whole,
18
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FIG. 3.3. A: Leaf production in leaves per day plotted against light intensity at IOC, 20°C,
and30°C.
B: Leaf production plotted against temperature at four different light intensities, in ergs/cm2
sec.

leaf number increases again linearly with time, but, as may be expected, at a
lower rate when temperature is lower. At 10°C and 15°C, leaf production rates
initially increase. Since these plants, before they entered the experiment, had
grown at 20°C, this may be due to adaptation to the new, lower temperature.
Together withresults of other experiments, the interaction of light and temperature was examined. Fig. 3.3,A shows light dependence curves for leaf production at three different temperatures, viz., 10°C,20°C and 30°C. Leaf production
reaches light saturation, however, over the whole range of intensities, itisclearly
temperature dependent. The latter also follows from the more or less linear
temperature gradients for leaf production at different light intensity levels, as
shown in fig. 3.3,B. The dip at 20°C at the lowest intensity is to be ascribed to
the fact that this point was obtained at a light intensity of 7,500 ergs/cm2sec instead of 11,000 ergs/cm2sec.
Linear temperature curves are characterized by a gradual decrease in Q 1 0 , indicating that in the various parts of the plant material processes with low Q 1 0
values (e.g. diffusion processes) gradually preponderate over those with higher
Q 1 0 values (e.g.enzymatic reactions) as rate limiting; a phenomenon that rather
commonly occurs in plant material of more or less complicated structure,
WASSINK (1934), BOTTELIER (1935).
So far, leaf number refers to the total of leaves initiated. It has already been
remarked that,ingeneral,further leaf development does not proceed at the same
high rate as new leaves are initiated at the apical dome. In order to study this
more quantitatively, not only the total number of leaves initiated, but also the
number having reached a length of at least 1 cm has been determined. As a matter of fact, for each plant the Plastochron-Index (PI) has been determined as
defined by ERICKSON and MICHELIM (1957). Based on the number of leaves
which have reached an arbitrary chosen reference length (e.g. 10 mm), this PI
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 71-15 (1971)
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is a numerical index to specify the developmental stage of the vegetative plant.
It has been used in studies on the growth of Xanthium leaves (MAKSYMOWYCH,
1959; MAKSYMOWYCH and ERICKSON, 1960). If the reference length is 10mm, a
plant isconsidered to benplastochrons old when leafnhasjust reached a length
of 10 mm, and (n + 1) plastochrons old when leaf (n + 1) has reached this
length. In case leaf nis longer than 10mm and leaf (n + 1)shorter than 10mm,
PI isfound byinterpolation between nand (n + 1)- For Xanthium and for lettuce
this appeared to be rather easy, since it was found, as will be demonstrated and
discussed in chapter 4, that there is a constant ratio between the lengths of two
successiveyoung leaves, independent of the node number. Thus, plotted logarithmically against node number, the successive leaf lengths fall along a straight
line, the slope of which represents the value of logZ.n - logZ. n + ) . PI then can be

Days

Days

FIG. 3.4. Total number of leaves (•), and number of leaves longer than 1cm (O), plotted
against time, for plants grown at different light intensities, I: 100,000, II: 40,000, III: 18,000,
and IV: 7,500 ergs/cm2sec, at 20 C. Horizontal distance between the two curves indicates,
for each leaf,thetime interval between initiation and themoment of reachinga length of 1 cm.
Vertical distance between the two curves indicates the number of leaves smaller than 1cm.
Numbers indicated in the graphs represent finally reached values.
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read as the intersection point between n and n + 1of this straight line and a
horizontal line indicating the reference length of 10 mm.
PI can also be calculated by the following formula derived by ERICKSON c.s.:
PI

« + (logL n - log 1 0 ) / ( l o g l n - logL n + 1 )

in which /; is the serial number of the leaf which just exceeds 10 mm length, Ln
the length of that leaf, a n d L n + 1 the length of the next leaf which is just shorter
than 10 mm.
Thus, under different conditions of light and temperature, in the nine graphs
presented in figures 3.4 and 3.5,increase in PI with time has been compared with
increase in total leaf number, as already presented in fig. 3.1. In contrast to the
linear increase of total leaf number, PI of the plants, at first, increases at a much
lower rate, which, however, gradually increases with time until, finally, PI increases almost at the same rate as does total leaf number. Consequently, the
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number of leaf primordia, shorter than 1 cm in the apical bud, increases with the
ageof the plant. Graphically, this can beeasily seen from the increasing distance
between the two curves in the vertical direction. Thus, an older plant possesses
a larger number of small leaves than a young plant. In direct relation to this, it
may be concluded that primordia on a young plant elongate more rapidly than
those on an old plant. This is demonstrated by the distance between the two
curves on a horizontal line which, for each serial leaf number, represents the
duration of growth from initiation to a length of 1 cm. It should be noted,
however, that the lower growth rate of young leaves on an old plant goes together with a simultaneous increase of their number. Thus, theslower growth of
the individual leaf may be a consequence of increased competition for available
'growth-capacity' at the apical dome.
Based on the graphs of the figures 3.4 and 3.5, and some other experiments,
both the number of primordia shorter than 1cm, and the duration of growth
from leaf initiation to a length of 1 cm, has been estimated for different light and
temperatureconditions.Theresultsaresummarized infig.3.6.Thenumberofleaf
primordia (A), has a distinctly positive correlation with light intensity; with
more light an increasing 'stock' of primordia is thus formed. At all light intensities, the accumulation of leaf primordia is greatest at 10°C, which indicates
that leaf initiation is less affected by low temperature than further growth of the
leaves. In this connection, results of MILTHORPE(1956)arc of interest. Studying
the growth of cucumber plants, transferred from low to high temperature, he
found an increased rate of leaf appearance, as compared with plants grown
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FIG. 3.6. A: Final number of leaves smaller than 1 cm plotted against light intensity at IOC
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ValuesinAand Bdetermined asinfig.3.4.
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throughout at the high temperature. This may well have been due to an accumulation of leaf primordia during the period of low temperature.
Temperature and light intensity effects on the duration of growth from 0to1
cm (indicated by the horizontal lines in figures 3.4 and 3.5) are summarized in
fig.3.6.B. From the linear course of the curves, it follows that the effect of light
intensity over a large range is much the same. Temperature, on the other hand,
has a largeeffect, sincegrowth duration at all light intensities isgreatly increased
at lower temperatures. Since the reciprocal of the duration of growth, evidently,
isa measure for the rate ofgrowth from 0to 1 cm, it may beconcluded also that
leaf elongation in early stages is much more determined by temperature than by
light intensity. Only at very low light intensities a large decrease in growth rate
is observed.
3.2. MAXIMUM LEAF SIZE

Maximum leaf size refers to length and greatest width of a series of leaves
formed on the plant after the early ones which follow the two cotelydons and
demonstrate the increasing growth capacity of the plant. In a length-width plot,
as presented in fig. 1.2, they are found in the region indicated byA and are to be
considered as the greatest leaf size which can be reached under the given experimental conditions.
3.2.1. Effects of light intensity
In figure 3.7,graphs are presented indicating the dependence of leaf length (A)
and leaf width(B)on light intensity. Results of several experimentsare presented
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FIG. 3.7. A: Maximum leaf length, and B: Maximum leaf width as related to light intensity
Data from various experiments.
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together. In spite of quantitative differences which may be ascribed to different
experimental conditions, the general picture is one of a decreasing leaf length
and increasing leaf width when the plants receive more light.
Leaf width relationships clearly areofthetypeoflight saturation curves which
even seem to pass through the origin, indicating that leaf blade expansion will
only occur when the plant receives some light. The effect of darkness is wellknown as etiolation, particularly in dicot leaves, MACDOUGAL (1906). The
curves thus suggest a positive relation between leaf width expansion and light
energy. However, the higher the light intensity, the more conditions other than
light seem to limit further growth, e.g., water, minerals, hormones. That thisis
so, is even more clear from the light intensity dependence of leaf length (A).
At low light intensities a similar positive relation with light intensity is found as
observed for leafwidth. Thecurves for leaf length, however, do not pass through
theorigin butcut thevertical,length axis at some height, in accordance with the
general finding that leaves also in darkness grow out to some length. Further,
leaves reach their maximum length at light intensities much lower than those at
which maximum leaf width occurs; at high intensities leaf length clearly decreasesagain.Apparently,athighlightintensities,midribelongation islimited by
afactor notoperativeatlowintensites.Inthisrespect,elongation of lettuceleaves
seems to be another example of photo-inhibition, as also found for elongation
in other parts of the plant, viz., hypocotyls, epicotyls, steminternodes,petioles.
It. has been demonstrated, v. D. MEER (1968) that a large part of this growth
reduction at high light intensities can be removed by gibberellin, suggesting
photo-inhibition to include a factor of hormonal nature.
3.2.2. Effects ofday length
Plants can be given more light, either by increasing light intensity or by extending the duration of illumination (the daylength). Daylength as such iswellknown for controlling developmental processes in the plant, e.g., the onset of
flowering. In these types of light effects, low energy supply usually suffices for
full response. In this section we are interested mainly in the interaction of daylength and light intensity from the viewpoint of total energy supply to the plant.
In the first experiment to be discussed, plants have been grown at a series of
daylengths between 6and 24hours per day at a high light intensity (80,000ergs/cm2sec) and at a low one (30,000 ergs/cm2sec). Results are shown in fig. 3.8.
Leaves at all daylengths applied are shorter but wider at the higher light intensity which isinagreement with what one would expect from thelight dependence
of leaflengthand leaf width asshown infig.3.7.With increasing daylengths leaf
widthapproaches saturation inawaysimilar to that demonstrated for increasing
light intensities. This indicates that leaf blade development is affected primarily
by the amount of light energy received by the plant.
In general, leaf length is not much affected by daylength, so that light intensity seems more important in controlling leaf elongation than daylength. Applied to natural conditions, it may perhaps be concluded that during the winter
season, when days are short and light intensities are low, leaf width expansion is
24
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FIG. 3.8. A: Maximum leaf length, and B:Maximum leaf width, for plants grown at different
daylengths at light intensities of 30,000 (•), and 80,000ergs/cm2 sec. (O).

reduced both by the shorther days and the lower intensities, whereas leaf
elongation is stimulated mainly as a result of the low intensity. Obviously, both
tendencies will result in an increase of the length to width ratio of the leaves,
earlier characterized as an unfavourable condition for heading.
In another type of experiment, plants have been grown at a series of three
different light intensities (25,000, 50,000 and 100,000 ergs/cm2sec) and three
different daylengths (6, 12 and 24 hours). Of the nine possible combinations,
there arethree inwhich plants receivethesame amount of light,though differing
in intensity and duration. Infig.3.9, the maximum lengthsand widths have been
plotted against total daily energy (time x intensity). The same results are presented intwo different ways, viz., by focussing attention to lightintensity (A and
B) or to daylength (C and D). Once more, the differences in response of leaf
length and leafwidth arequiteobvious. At thelower light intensity (25,000ergs/cm2sec) only, leaf length and leaf width respond similarly to increasing daylength, viz., by a strong increase. It lays at hand to assume that growth in length
and in width at this low intensity both are limited by lack of energy, i.e. supply
of photosynthates.
At the higher intensities (50,000 and 100,000 ergs/cm2sec) however, the situation becomes quite different. Leaf width still responds positively to increased
light duration up to 12hours (B). Daylengths above 12hours do not give much
further increase. The three curves in Btogether, suggest that leaf width reaches
saturation at about 200 x 107 ergs/cm 2 . Some of the points are not in accordance withthis view, e.g., that observed in a 6 hour day at 100,000ergs/cm2sec.
Evidently, a limiting factor other than the amount of light energy supplied becomes of importance, causing light saturation at a much lower level. This isstill
more clear, when considered in relation to light intensity, as shown in D.
With respect to leaf length, it isquite clear from A and C that leaf elongation
isinhibited by high light intensities. Consequently, a positive effect of light energy, noticeable at 25,000ergs/cm2sec does not occur at 50,000 and 100,000ergs/Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 71-15 (1971)
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FIG.3.9. AandC:Maximum leaflength,and B and D: Maximum leaf widthfor plants grown
at light intensities of 25,000, 50,000 and 100,000ergs/cm2 sec, and daylengths of 6, 12,and
24hours, in relation to daily energy dose in ergs/cm2. Same data presented in A and Cand
in Band D respectively. In Aand Bpointsareconnectedaccordingtoequallightintensities,in
C and D according to equal daylengths.

cm2sec. Evidently, alsohere,afactor other than lightenergylimitsleaf elongation.
It istempting to suggest, also in view of results to bepresented inChapter5,
thattheotherlimitingfactor underdiscussionbothinrelation toleaflengthand
leafwidth,isofahormonal natureand reachesoptimalconcentrationsat much
lower light intensities than photosynthesis does.
3.2.3. Light-temperature relationships
The preceding discussion of effects of light refers only to experiments at
20°C. In fig. 3.10graphs, similar to those shown in fig. 3.7 are given for three
different temperatures, viz.,10°C,20°Cand 30°C.Qualitatively, thecurvesare
very similar. In general, greater lengths and widths are reached when temperatures are higher. The shape of the leaves does not change, since the L/W ratio
shows the same course against light intensity, at least at 20°C and 30°C. At
10°C, some difference is found, mainly because the reduction in length and
width,usuallyfound atlowlightintensities,issuppressed. Consequently,atlow
light intensities, larger leaves are produced at low temperature than at high
temperature.
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at 10°C. (A), 20°C. (B) and 30°C. (C). Length width ratio's given in D.

In A and Bof fig. 3.11, the average lengths and widths are shown at different
temperatures between 10°C and 30°Cfor a high light intensity and a low one.
In general, linear temperature gradients are found which, in particular for leaf
width, have a negative slope at low light intensity, and a positive one at high
light intensity. In other words, leaves decrease in width with increasing temperature at low light intensities, but increase in width at high light intensities. Although more or lessthesame trend isobserved for leaf length, a negative temperature response at low light intensity is much less evident.
A striking difference between length and width appears, in as much as temperature gradients at high and low light intensity converge with decreasing temperatures in the case of leaf width, whereas for leaf length they diverge. Evidently,
the greatest effects of light on leaf width are found at high temperature, whereas
for leaf length, light intensity effects are greatest at low temperature.
From this negative temperature response to low, and the positive response to
high light intensity, it may be predicted that at some intermediate light intensity
theeffect oftemperature on leafdevelopment will besmall. Evidence for this has
been collected in another experiment, in which plants were grown at four different light intensity levels at 10°C and 30°C. Based on the average length and
width developed at these temperatures (fig. 3.11,C,D)straight temperature gradients are drawn which have different slopes for each light intensity. Particularly
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for leaf widthitisquiteclearthattheslopesgradually changefrom negative to
positive when light intensity increases from lowto high. For leaf length,thesituation is different in so far as a clear-cut change in slope occurs only at the
lowest light intensity used.
Infig.3.12, the different slopes, expressed aschange of leaf length or width
per unit temperature difference (mm/°C),have been plotted against light intensity.Thus,tentatively, two curvesare drawn, indicating for each light intensity
theeffect ofachange intemperature of 1 °C.Although toomuchweightshould
not beattached to theactual values,there isnodoubt that acritical lightintensityexistsabovewhichleafgrowthwillbeenhanced byraisingthetemperature,
and below which it is decreased. The largest response is found for leaf width.
With regard to the negative temperature response, observed at a low light
intensity,itmaybenotedthatithasbeendemonstrated before (seefig.3.3),that
leafproduction increaseswithtemperatureatalllightintensities.Consequently,
itmaybeunderstood that, at a lowenergy levelof theplant, i.e.,at a lowlight
intensity, an increase in leaf number will reduce the growth of the individual
leaves, owing to increased competition for the available growth substrates. At
highlightintensities,ontheotherhand,itseemsthatanexcessofenergypermits
growth of each leaf to be enhanced by increasing the temperature, notwithstanding leaf number will increase aswell.
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FIG. 3.12. Increase or decrease in
leaf length ( x ) , and leaf width (O)
in mm per "C, as a function of
light intensity. Points represent the
gradientsof thecurves inCand Dof
fig.3.11.
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3.3. G R O W T H - T I M E RELATIONSHIPS

Differences in the growth-time relationships under the various experimental
conditions are at the base of differences in leaf dimensions as discussed in the
preceding sections. Therefore, length and width expansion of a given leaf has
been followed in the course of time. For obvious reasons, however, accurate
measurements cannot be started before the leaf has reached a certain size. This
implies that measurements do not include early phases of growth, necessary to
obtain an idea of itscomplete course. Moreover, it should be taken into account
that measurements cannot be made without some handling of the leaves, which,
however careful, may well interfere with the natural course of growth. For
these reasons, and in particular to collect information about primordial leaf
growth,directmeasurements have been supplemented byindirectones,bymeans
of periodically harvested plants, in which development of a leaf of a definite
serial number (usually no. 12, counted from below) has been followed in the
course of time. In this way, records could be collected from a leaf length of
about 0.2 mm onwards. It is required that plants are carefully selected for uniform development at the start of the experiment, so that growth of a particular
leaf proceeds equally in all plants, and measurements of length and width made
at subsequent harvests reveal the same course of growth as when measured on
one and the same leaf.
In figure 3.13, an example is given of measurements on the plant, of the increaseinlengthand widthofthe 12thleafatahighlightintensityand atalowone.
At the time the measurements started growth was found to proceed at a constant rate,yieldinga linear growth-time relationship. Conform to what generally
was found inall our experiments, leaf length reached a higher growth rate at the
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 71-15 (1971)
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FIG. 3.13 Growth inlength (A)and in width (B) of a leaf (leaf number 12) measured on one
plant grown ata light intensity of 20,000(•) and 40,000ergs/cm2 sec.( + ) respectively.

low light intensity. Leaf width, on the other hand, usually, increases more
slowlyat lowlightintensity. Bothgrowthinlengthand in widtharemaintained
for a longerperiod at high light intensity. Thus, theeffect of low light intensity
on the final length of the leaf is positive through enhancement of the rate of
growth,but negativebyreducingtheduration ofgrowth. Forahighlightintensitythereverseistrue:decreasedrateofgrowth iscounterbalanced byincreased
growth duration.Consequently,differences inleaflengthatdifferent lightintensitieswillbesmallormoderate. Forleafwidthgrowthrateand growth duration
are influenced in thesamedirectionbylightintensitygivingrisetomuchgreater
differences in the ultimately reached widths (cf. alsofig.3.10).
In figure 3.14, the logarithms of leaf length and width of the 12th leaf are
shown against time, as measured in subsequent harvests which started at an
earlystage,includingthephaseofprimordial growth. Inthisexperiment, plants
have been grown at four different light intensities, viz., of 7,500, 18,000,40,000
and 100,000ergs/cm2secrespectively from left to right. From the linear course
ofthecurvesofthefirststages,itcanbeconcluded thattheearlyincreaseofboth
length and widthproceedsexponentially. Mathematically,thiscan beexpressed
by the well known formula for 'compound-interest' growth:
L = La e

(1)

or written in its linear form
InL = InL0 + kt

(2)

inwhichL isleaflength(or width)at time/,L0 thesameattot ethe base of the
natural logarithms,and ktherelative rateofgrowth.Accordingto 2,theslopes
of the straight lines infig.3.14 are proportional to k.
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FIG. 3.14. Growth in
length (A) and inwidth
(B)bf a leaf (leaf number 12)asmeasuredon
different plants insubsequent harvests. I,II,
III, and IV are light
intensities of 100,000,
40,O00,18,OO0,and7,50O
ergs/cm2sec. respectively. Numbers attop of
thestraight lines represent relative growthrates(i.e.theslopesof the
lines), during the phase
of exponential growth,
expressedonthe baseof
log e. Arrows indicate
estimated end ofexponential growth.
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The steeper slopes ofthe lines at higher light intensities indicate that relative
growth rate increases with light intensity, both forlength andwidth. However,
length and width differ with respect tothe duration ofexponential growth.For
leaf length, the phase ofexponential growth, clearly becomes shorter when light
intensity increases, whereas for leaf width this phase ismuch less affected by
light intensity. Fig. 3.15 shows values for k(a), and the duration of exponential
growth (b)inrelation to light intensity, both determined bygraphical estimation.
Wemayconcludethat therearemainlyquantitative differences between growth in
length andwidth. Relative growth rate (a)forboth length andwidth shows a
positive relation to light, whereas duration ofexponential growth (b)showsa
negative relationship. However, the effects oflight aremuch more pronounced
for growth inlength than forgrowth in width. These quantitative differences
appear togive risetoquite different growth-time curves forlength and widthas
shown infig.3.16. Curves have been adjusted so that for each light intensity
they start atthesame length orwidth of 1cm.in accordance with thehigher
valuesfork,leavesatthe primordial stage will grow faster atahigh light intensity, both in length and inwidth. However, sinceforleaf length the period ofexMeded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 71-15 (1971)
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ponential growth is maintained longer at low light intensity, leaves eventually
elongate at a higher rate at a low light intensity which isin agreement withresultsshown before infig.3.13.Ontheother hand, thecurvesindicatinggrowth
in width are reduced over the whole range at lower light intensities, leading to
a greater ultimate effect of light intensity on leaf width.
Infig.3.17,growth curvesarepresented for different light intensitiesat 10°C
and30°C,forleavesmeasured ontheplant.Astotheeffect oflightintensity,the
curves are in accordance with what has been demonstrated above: growth in
width decreases when light intensity decreases, whereas for leaf length higher
growth rates are measured at lower light intensities.
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Atalllight intensities,at30°C,theleaveselongatefaster than at 10°C, though
for a shorter period. For leaf width at 30°C, effects of light intensity are more
pronounced than at 10°C(cf. alsofig.3.11). The influence of temperature also
in this case is affected by light intensity, and changes from a negative effect
(decreasing leaf width with increasing temperature) at low light intensity, into
a positive effect (increasing leaf width with increasing temperature) at high
light intensity (cf. fig. 3.12).
Although we have suggested a more or less similar light-temperature relationship for leaf length, a negative effect of temperature probably occurs only
when light intensity isvery low.Inthepresent case (fig.3.17,A)at 10,000ergs/cm2sec leaves are still somewhat longer at 30°C than at 10°C, although the
difference is smaller than at the higher light intensities.
Variation in temperature can beapplied during thedayor during the night.
In early experiments (BENSINK, 1958), it has been demonstrated that a low
temperature given during thenight canpartly compensate fortheeffects ofalow
light intensity during thedaywhich isinaccordance with theevidence discussed
above. In general, in effects of temperature during light and dark periods the
energy balance ofthe plant, and especially the light intensity, is important.
The effect of daylength on the rate of leaf growth has not been examined in
particular, but in all cases where plants have been grown at different photoperiods,itwasevident that growth was speeded upbyincreasing the daylength,
a trend which went on up to continuous light. A question closely connected
herewith is whether growth rates are different during day and night. Fordaylengths of 12and 16hours, reliable differences could never be established between growth rates during the light and the dark period of the 24-hours cycle.
However, sincedark growth, eventually, occursattheexpenseofenergy accumulated during the light period, previously presented data (fig. 3.9)render it conceivable that with light periods shorter than 12hours, a difference will appear
between the growth rates during day and night.

3.4. DISTRIBUTION OFGROWTH ALONG THE MIDRIB AND OVER THE LEAF BLADE

In this paper, sofar, leaf growth hasbeen considered merely in terms of total
length or greatest width, but there is no doubt that a leaf, and in particular a
lettuce leaf, willgrowatdifferent ratesindifferent places.Asimple method toinvestigate this is to measure the differential displacement of originally equally
spaced marks ofIndian ink. Introduced bySACHS(1874)inhisclassical studyon
the growth oftheprimary root, this technique hasbeen widely used since then,
also for leaves, AVERY (1933), MAKSYMOWYCH (1962), SAURER and POSSINGHAM
(1970).
Thus, midribs ofyoung lettuce leaves were divided bythree Indian-ink marks
into four equal parts, indicated as A, B, C, and D from base to tip. After
growth had stopped, the length of each part was measured again and its increment expressed aspercentage oftotal growth. Infig.3.18,therelative elonga34
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Fiu. 3.18. Increase in
length of four originally equal parts of the
midrib as indicated.
Increases in percentagesof total leaf elongation at different light
intensitiesandat 10°C,
20°C, and 30°C.
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tion of the four parts is presented for four different light intensities, and for
plants,grown at 10°C,20°Cor 30°C.Eachpoint ofthesegraphs represents an
average of 12leaves. They show that at 10°Cand 20°C, 50%ofallgrowth in
length ismadeupbythelowest quarter ofthemidrib, whereasonly 10%isdue
to increase of the upper quarter; the two middle parts showing values in between.Moststrikingly, this distribution of elongation along the midrib is not,
or very little affected by light intensity at least at 10°and 20°C. Since it was
found previously that light intensity has an effect on midrib elongation as a
whole(fig. 3.7),itseemsthat thisisnot accompanied byachangeinthe pattern
ofgrowth.At30°C,however,aclear influence oflightintensityalsoonthedistribution ofelongation isobserved. At high lightintensities,thesituation isthe
sameasfound at 10°and20°C, butatlowintensitieselongationismoreequally
distributed overthewholelengthof the midrib,each of the four parts, A, B,C
and D, contributing about 25%of the total growth.
For other leaves,extension ofdifferent parts ofthemidrib hasbeen followed
during growth. Figure 3.19, Apresents growth-time curvesof threesubsequent
parts of themidrib.Theleaf wasmarked at alength of21mmsothat eachsectionwasabout 7mmlong.Addingupthethreecurvesshouldyieldthecourseof
the increase of total leaf length. It appears that the basic part of the midrib
grows faster and continues growth longer than the more distal parts do. Both
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 71-15 (1971)
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FIG. 3.19. Growth inlength(A)and width (B) of various parts of the midrib and leaf blade as
indicated.Curvesontoprepresent increaseoftotal length (A+ B+ c)orwidth (A+ B+ c + D).

effects together bringabout therelatively greaterextension ofthe proximal end
ofthe midrib aspresented infig.3.18.Themeasurements offig.3.19 wereonly
made at a light intensity of about 80,000 ergs/cm2sec. It may be of interest to
carry outsimilarmeasurementsatlowlightintensityandhightemperature,asin
thatcaseonewouldexpectamoreequaldistribution ofgrowthalongthemidrib
(cf. alsofig.3.18).
When midribs of young leaves are divided into more and smaller parts, it
appearsthatitistheverybasewhichelongatesmost(fig.3.20).Thelower5mmof
theoriginally30mmlongleafyields30to40%of the total ultimate elongation.
Theleaf bladehasalsobeenmarked;bothhalvesofyoungleavesweremarked
with Indian-ink in the middle of the greatest width. Increase in width of each
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FIG. 3.20. Increase in length of 6 subsequent
parts of the midrib as indicated. Increases in
percentages of total leaf elongation.
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part was followed in the course of time. Figure 3.19,B shows that identical
growth-time curves are obtained for each of the four parts, which, added up,
represent increase of total leaf width. This indicates that leaf blade expansion
in the middle of the greatest width, isequally distributed over the leaf. In longitudinal direction, however, differences ingrowth are likely to occur, considering
the relative surplus of leaf blade extension, demonstrated, e.g., on Plate II. To
investigate this further, young leaves have been marked by some parallel, 5-mm
spaced horizontal and vertical lines, the course of which was examined again
after the leaf had reached full size. Since leaves grow in a rosette, and often have
a very irregular surface it appeared difficult to derive quantitative expressions of
differential growth for the different segments of the leaf, such as given, e.g., by
AVERY (1933) and RICHARDS and KAVANAGH (1943) for the tobacco leaf. However, the obtained results are quite conclusive and illustrated on Plate IV which
presentstwosuch leavesgrown at lowand at highlightintensity. Both leaves were
marked by four horizontal and two vertical lines when about 25 mm long and
20 mm wide. For the leaf grown at the low light intensity, the lines remained
parallel until the end, indicating that the pattern of differential growth has remained unchanged from the moment of marking. A gradient of decreasing
growth, both in the midrib and the leaf blade isevident from the base to the tip

PLATE IV. Example of different outgrowth of a leaf grown at low light intensity (left) and at
high light intensity (right). Leaf blades marked with 5-mm squares of Indian ink at a young
stage.
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 71-15 (1971)
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of the leaf. Lamina extension inthelongitudinal direction, evidently, kept pace
with theelongation of the midrib, yielding a flat and smooth leaf surface.
Atthehigh light intensity, theoriginal rectangular network becomes deformed: thehorizontal linesshow an upward bending near theleaf margins, whereas
the vertical ones diverge the more they approach the leaf base. A longitudinal
gradient ingrowth intensity isobserved, similar tothat found forthe low-intensity leaf. Clearly, leaf blade expansion hasincreased towards theleaf base, both
in longitudinal andtransversal directions. Similar results have recently beenpublished for spinach leaves by SAURER and POSSINGHAM (1970). Theevident surplus of lamina development yields the well known folds already demonstrated
on plate II. It isquite clear that theratio between midrib and leaf blade development greatly depends on light intensity. The more light the plants receive,
the more this ratio shifts in favour of the leaf blade.

3.5. LEAF SHAPE DEVELOPMENT

Asan indication fordifferences inleaf shape,the length towidth ratiomaybe
used, although data on L/Wratio's do notgive full justification to the differential development of midrib and leaf lamina (c.f, e.g.,Plate IIandthepreceding
section).
It hasbeen demonstrated earlier in this paper, that L/Wgradually decreases
in the first 12to 15 leaves and a more or less constant level is reached in later
ones (seefig.1.1). Development of a low L/W ratio has been considered as a
necessary condition for the onset of heading. In fact, the L/W ratio ultimately
reached, greatly depends ontheintensity oflight at which theplants aregrown.
Temperature appears to bea factor of minor importance asisdemonstrated by
thealmost similar light intensity dependence of L/Wat20°Cand30°Cshownin
figure 3.10. Only at 10°C, leaves will develop a lower L/W,in particular atlow
light intensity, owing to a decreased reduction in leaf width as compared with
the situation at higher temperatures.
Since differences in leaf size are not expressed in the L/W ratio, preference
hasbeengiventoconstruct plots oflength against width aspresented infig. 3.21.
In Athelength-width relationships areshown forthe 12th leaf during itsgrowth
at four different light intensities. Theincrease in slope with decreasing light intensity represents the higher L/W ratio's developed at low light intensity. At
each light intensity, increase inlengthandinwidthproceedsinamoreorlessproportional way,yielding linear relationships. Towards theendofthe growth period, however, growth in length, evidently, prevails over growth in width, as
demonstrated bytheupward bend of the curves. Earlier cessation of increasein
leaf width seemsthemost probable explanation herefor. In Bitis demonstrated
that exactly thesame L/Wrelationships apply also for thelength and widthsof
leaves 13and higher, when measured simultaneously on theplant. Therefore,
it maybeconcluded that from leaf 13onwards leaves display thesame pattern
of growth, as indicated for leaf 12inA.
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FIG. 3.21. A: Relation between length and width of a
leaf (leaf 12), as measured
during its growth at differentlightintensities.1:100,000
(•), II: 40,000 (+), III:
18,000 (C), and IV: 7,500
ergs/cm2 sec (O).
B: Length-width relationships of leaves 13and higher
as measured simultaneously
on the plant. Curves similar
to those in A, representing
the same light intensities.
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Whenthepresentedgraphsaresupplementedwiththecorrespondingdata for
thefirst11leavesashas beendoneinfig.3.22,loop-shaped curvesoriginateof
thetypepresented before infig.1.2 on page 6.Itfollows fromfig.3.22that the
lowerthelightintensity,themoretheultimate L/VVratio reached bysubsequent
leavesresemblesthat of thefirstleaves.In other words,the first leaves apparently show the characteristic development of a low-light-intensity leaf.This
conclusionisinaccordancewith a concept of GOEBEL (1908), viz., that early,
juvenileleafdevelopmentisrelated tothenutritionalstatus,i.e.,thephotosyntheticcapacity of the plant.Inthepresentcaseitmainlyreflectstowhatextentleaf
width development isallowed to occur.
In many cases in which growth in two different directions iscompared, the
proportion between the relative growth in both directions remains constant.
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FIG. 3.22. Length-width relationships of the first 12 leaves of the
same plants as in fig. 3.21. Curves
of fig. 3.21 reproduced as dotted
lines.
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This phenomenon, known as allometry can beexpressed by a formula given by
HUXLEY (1932). When Y and X are two directions considered, e.g., length and
width of a leaf, showing allometric growth, then
Y = b X"

(1)

In Y = In b + k In X

(2)

or

in which b is a constant (representing the value of Y when X = 1), and k the
ratio between the relative growth of X and Y. This formula has often been used
to determine differences or changes in leaf shape, HAMMOND (1941), WHALEY
and WHALEY (1942), JONES (1956), HABER and FOARD (1964). When plotted
logarithmically, the values for X and Y fall along a straight line, the slope of
which represents k. From the value of/:, one may obtain an idea about changes
in leaf shape that occur during leaf expansion. For k > 1,leaves become more
elongated during growth for; k < 1 they become rounder inshape, whereas for
k = 1, leaf shape remains unchanged. In the last case a graph of Y against X
yields a straight line also in a linear plot, the slope of which isdetermined by the
value of b in the above formula. In cases when k deviates from unity, a linear
plot of Y against A'will produce curved lines, running upwards for k > 1 and
downwards for k < 1.
We have seen that in lettuce leaves, increase in length and width, at all light
intensities, over a long period of growth, shows a linearrelationship,theslopeof
which differs, however, according to light intensity. From the foregoing discussion wemay conclude, that differences in growth at different light intensities are
only due to differences in b, k being unity at all intensities. Usually, no special
biological significance is attributed to the value o f t , however, since it indicates
40
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the relation betweentheinitial valuesofXand Y,itrepresents thelength-width
ratiooftheleafprimordiumatthemomentatwhichmarginal meristems,initiating the leaf lamina, start differentiation.
Hence, it may be concluded from fig. 3.21 that leaf blade formation starts
relativelyearlier,i.e., at a shorter length oftheprimordium, at high light intensity.
Asimilar reasoningappearstohold for thefirst leavesoftheplant,for which
thesuccessively lower L/Wratio'smaybebasicallyexplained byanearlier start
of leaf blade development in subsequent leaves. This does not contradict the
above suggestion that differences inthe growth pattern ofthese leavesarecontrolled mainly by the energy supply, but fits quite well into thisview.
From the fact thatthecurvesinfigure3.22eventuallybendupwards,itcanbe
concluded that k increases above unity towards the end of leaf expansion. By
means of linear regression calculations of the logarithms of length and width,
values for k have been determined which tend toincreasewithdecreasinglight
intensityindicatingthat leafelongation should increaserelativelymorethanleaf
width expansion at low light intensity. However, since calculations for k
show a great adaptability to rather large variations in length and width, the
significance of small differences ink may bedoubted. For this same reason use
of the allometric formula in demonstrating small differences in leaf expansion
seems of limited analytical value.
For lettuce,length-width diagrams,aspresented infig.3.22may demonstrate
theinfluenceofvariationsinlightconditions,asmaybeillustrated byanexample
from plantsgrown under natural conditions. In Aoffig.3.23,loop-shaped curvesasdiscussed before,arepresented for plantsgrowneither intheopenduring
spring or in an unheated glasshouse during winter; measurements were made
May 11 and December3,respectively.Asisshown,inbothcasesthesamecourseof development isfollowed by thefirstleaves. However, in May increase in
leafwidthcontinues uptomuch highervaluesthan inDecember.Consequently,
Length in mm
200r

—

150 100

100 150 200
Width in mm

FIG. 3.23.A: Length-width diagrams for leaves of plants grown under natural conditions
during spring, measured May 11 (O), or grown in an unheated glasshouse during winter,
measured December 3(•).
B: Thesameforaplant,measuredJanuary 17.
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thelower legalso has a much steeper slope in December because ofthe higher
L/W ratio of the leaves developing in winter. In B,a plant of the same set has
beenmeasured againonJanuary 17.Owingtostillpoorerlightconditionsinthe
period prior tothismeasurement, inparticular leafwidthdevelopment hasbeen
further reduced,yieldingaslopestill steeper than that ofthecurvemeasured in
early December.
3.6. CONCLUSIONS

Leafproduction
Leavesareproduced at aconstant, relatively highrate; 1 to 2leaves per day
maybeconsidered asnormal,ratesincreasebothwithlightintensityandtemperature. Leaves are produced at a higher rate than that at which they expand;
consequently,leafprimordiaandyoungleavesinthecentreoftheplantaccumulate in the course of time. This accumulation isgreatest athighlightintensities
and lowtemperatures,indicatingadifference intheeffects oflightintensity and
temperature onleafinitiation andsubsequent growth:leafproduction increases
relatively more than primordial expansion at high light intensity, whereas the
latter appears to be more affected by temperature.
From the linear increase in total leaf number and the non-linear increase in
the number of leaves of acertain length, e.g., 1 cm, it hasfurther been derived
that leavesonayoungplantgrowfaster than those developingon anold plant.
Interfoliar competition seems the most probable explanation for this phenomenon.
Leaf size
Light intensity has different effects on midrib elongation and leaf blade expansion, measured as leaf length and leaf width respectively.
Leafwidthispositively affected bylightenergy,eitherintermsofhigherlight
intensities or longer daylengths. In both cases the relation is represented by
saturation curveswhichshowthestrongest lightdependenceatintensitiesbelow
20,000ergs/cm2secand at daylengths shorter than 12hours.
Leaf length shows a positive relation with light energy at low light intensity
only, whereas at a high intensity, midrib elongation is clearly suppressed. A
hormonal factor maybethought ofasalimitingfactor, operatingparticularlyat
highlightintensities.Thus,itcanalsobeunderstood thateffects ofdaylengthon
leaflengthsarenoticeableonlyatrelativelylowlightintensites;athighintensities
they appear rather ineffective.
Temperatureeffects areevident,butgreatlydependent ontheprevailinglight
intensity.Thus,anegativeresponsetotemperaturemaygraduallychangeintoa
positive one at light intensities increasing from low to high. Relative to this,
light intensities may occur at which leaf growth appears only little affected by
temperature, which wasespeciallyclear for leafwidth. Sinceleaf production at
all light intensities is higher at high temperatures, it seems likely that at a low
energyleveloftheplant,i.e.,atlowlightintensity,reduction inwidthmayresult
42
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from increasedcompetition forgrowthsubstrates.Athighlightintensities,onthe
other hand, theenergy situation allowsincreased growth ofthe leavesat higher
temperatures, notwithstanding leaf number has increased aswell.
Growth rates
The different behaviour of leaf length and leaf width towards light intensity
isreflected alsoingrowth-time relationships. Leaveselongatefaster atlowlight
intensities,but leaf bladeexpansion then isslower.Thisdifference, at least partly,canbeunderstood from differences ingrowth already present inthe primordialstage,whenlengthandwidthboth increaseexponentially,ftisobserved that
exponential growth increaseswith increasing light intensity but that at thesame
time its duration is shortened. This effect is much more pronounced for the
growthinlengththan for that inwidth.Consequenty,duringtheprimordial leaf
stage, leaves elongate faster at high light intensity, whereas at a later stage
elongation isfaster atlowintensity.Increaseinwidth,ontheotherhand,occurs
moreslowly over the wholeperiod ofgrowth,whenlightintensityislow.Itmay
beunderstoodherefrom thatlightintensityeffectsaremuch morepronounced as
differences in width than in length of the leaves.
The leaf base isthe part showing the strongest elongation. This isclearly so
for themidrib, for which it istrueat all light intensities. For the leaf blade,expansion in the lower part is excessive only at high light intensities and then
causes the leaf lamina to produce the wellknown horizontal folds and crinkles
along the midrib.
Leaf shape
Differences inleafshapearebestpresented inlengthtowidthdiagrams.When
thedimensions ofsubsequent leavesofa plant are plotted that way,curvesare
produced which indicate the developmental sequence of leaf shape and differences induced, e.g., bydifferences in light intensity. The different length-width
relationships inleavesgrowingat different lightintensitiesorbetweensuccessive
early leaves of the plant, can be understood on the basis of the relative early
formation of the lamina in the primordial stage.
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CHAPTER 4

ON CELL MEASUREMENTS

4.1. INTRODUCTION

Since the whole plant ismade up of cells, increase in total cell mass isbasic to
all growth. Therefore, differences in number and size of the constituent cells
account for all differences in leaf growth, discussed in the previous chapters.
Leaves, in general, have a relatively simple anatomy, nevertheless they stil contain a great number of different cell types.
In many studies on leaf growth, cell measurements have been restricted to
determination of the surface area of epidermal cells (ASHBY and WANGERMANN,
1950, ARNEY, 1954, MILTHORPE, 1956. Besides the circumstance that epidermal
cellscan be measured byrelatively simple techniques,thisprocedure seems more
or less justified because surface extension is a characteristic feature of leaf
growth. On the other hand, estimates of the total number of cellsof which a leaf
consists havebeen aimed at bymacerating samples oftheentire leaf,followed by
cellcountingwiththeaidof a haemocytometer (SUNDERLAND, 1960, MILTHORPE
and NEWTON, 1963, DALE 1964a,b). Some discrepancy appeared astotheconclusions derived from both methods. Studies on epidermal cells seem to suggest cell
division to be restricted to the primordial stage of leaf development, leaf unfolding being due exclusively to cell extension. Results obtained with maceration, however, seem to indicate that cell division continues during a much longer
period of growth, notably during leaf unfolding. For tobacco leaves AVERY
(1933)found that epidermal cellsare the first to stop division which may explain
the observed differences.
in the present study, measurements are made on epidermal cellsonly, viz.,of
the adaxial leaf surface, although clarification of leaf tissue in 70% alcohol
enabled exact measurement of the cross sections of cells of the palisade parenchymaaswell,sothat correlation of these data with those of the surface area of
adjacent epidermal cells was possible (fig. 4.12).
Epidermal cells covering the veins, in particular the midrib, are very different
from those in the interveinal areas. On the midrib, they appear in longitudinal
rows of more or lesselongated cells, usually with tapering end walls, whereas on
the lamina of the mature leaf they appear as irregularly shaped cells with stronglyundulated anticlinal walls(fig. 4.11),which ischaracteristic for many dicotelydonous leaves (ESAU, 1962).
When leaves are not too young, the epidermis on the midrib can be easily
stripped off and mounted on slides. Under a microscope, cell length then can be
measured with an ocular micrometer. Usually, the length of 5to 10cells in one
row is measured. Thus, at different positions along the midrib, the average
length of 100cells has been determined. Younger leaves and leaf primordia are
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mounted intact, usually after having been 'flattened' by cutting off parts of the
abaxial side of the midrib.
From theepidermal cells, covering the leaf blade, "' camera-lucida" drawings
were made, and their surfaces determined with a planimeter. Stomata and their
small neighbour cells were excluded from the measurements.

4.2. CELL MEASUREMENTS ON MATURE LEAVES GROWN AT DIFFERENT LIGHT
AND TEMPERATURE CONDITIONS

4.2.1. Cells of the midrib
In fig. 4.1,the outlines of three leaves are shown from plants raised at three
different light intensities, viz., from left to right at about 10,000, 20,000 and
40,000ergs/cm 2 sec.Alongtheaxisofeach leaf,theaveragecelllengthinjjthasbeen
indicated asmeasured atthat particularsection of the midrib.Full data are given
in Table I.There appears to beacertain sequence ofcelllengthalongthe midrib:
cells are short at the very base, increase to a maximum length higher up the leaf
axis and decrease again towards the leaf tip, as shown in figure 4.2,in which for
the three leaves offig.4.1,positions on the midrib are indicated in percents of
total leaf length. Cell length increases when light intensity decreases, particularly
inthe lowerpart ofthemidrib. Likewise,maximum celllength increases at lower
intensities and, moreover, occurs at a relatively lower position on the leaf axis.

162-130

FIG. 4.1. Threeleavesgrownat different light intensities.I: 40,000,II: 20.000,and III: 10,000
ergs/cm2 sec. Average length of epidermal cells along the midrib in |i. Bottom: length and
width of each leafinmm.
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TABLE I. Epidermal celllengthalong the midrib of three leaves of plants grown at different
lightintensities.Outlinesoftheleavesshowninfig.4.1.Graphical presentation infig.4.2.
Light intensity I
40,000 ergs/cm2sec.

Light intensity II
20,000 ergs/cm2sec.

A
mm

B

C

%

^

D
n

0-15
15-35
35-55
55-75
75-95
95-115
115-135
135-162

3
16
28
40
53
65
77
90

240
247
278
316
414
527
455
300

63
81
72
63
48
38
44
90

B

A
mm

C
H

%

0-15
3 290
12 475
15-35
35-55
22 627
55-75
32 630
75-95
42 655
95-115 51 550
115-135 61 510
135-155 71 440
155-175 81 400
175-204 91 300
maximum celllength
655 (x
average cell length
450|x
total number of cells
455

maximum cell length
527(i
averagecell length
320(1
total number of cells
499

Light intensity III
10.000ergs/cm2sec.
D
n

A
mm

%

C
(x

D
n

52
42
32
32
30
36
39
45
50
97

0-15
15-35
35-55
55-75
75-95
95-115
115-135
135-155
155-182

3
14
25
36
47
58
69
80
90

415
635
730
855
760
570
615
390
360

75
32
27
23
26
35
33
51
75

B

maximum cell length
855[i
average cell length
540 (x
total number of cells
38*!

Column A: Section along the midrib expressed in mm distance from base.
Column B: The same, but expressed as percentage of total leaf length.
Column C: Average cell length in (xper midrib section, data used for the graphs offig.4.2.
Column D: Number of cells (n) per longitudinal row determined by dividing average cell
length of midrib section (A/C).
Average length
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i
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FIG. 4.2. Distribution of
average length of epidermal
cellsalong themidrib for the
leaves of fig. 4.1.
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Towards the tips of the leaves there are no differences in length; cells equally
decrease in length at the three light intensities applied.
Onthewhole,thispicture ofincreased celllength inthelower half oftheleaf
isconsistent withthegeneralfindingofan increased extension ofthe leafbaseat
reduced light intensities. Conversely, the short cellsfound at higher intensities
agreewithanapparent inhibition ofmidribextension,which weconsidered asa
primarycauseofthe crinklingoftheleaflaminaalongthebasicpart ofthemidrib (Plate ri).
Thenumber ofcellspersinglelongitudinal rowmaybeestimated bydividing
the length of the corresponding section ofthe midrib bytheaveragecell length.
Clearly, distribution of cell number along the midrib can be represented by
graphs which are the reverse of those infig.4.2.
In fig. 4.3, we have summarized the influence of light intensity on leaf
length (a),numberofcellspersinglerowoverthe wholelengthoftheleaf (c), and
average cell length(b) as found by dividingtotal leaf length (a) bycell number
(c). Regarding leaflength,thegeneral pictureofpreviousgraphs(fig. 3.7)isobtained showing apositive effect at lowlight intensities changinginto a negative
one at high intensities, so that at a certain intermediate light intensity leaves
reachtheirmaximum length. From curvecitappearsthatcellnumberincreases
over the whole range of light intensities, although strongest at low intensity.
Averagecelllength(b),ontheotherhand, showsacontinuousdecreasewithincreasinglight intensity. Sincethe length of aleaf,at any time,isdetermined by
the product of cell number and cell length, the course of curve aresults from
those of curves band c. It may beconcluded, therefore, that at low intensities
leaf length is restricted mainlybecauseofalimitation ofcelldivision, whereas
thereduction at high intensitiesshould beascribed to alimitation ofcellextension. Tn thisrespect, however, itshould benoted that HABERand FOARD(1964)
have pointed out that differences in cell sizemay only be used asan indication

b o.

210

0

10
20
40
Light intensity x 10 ergs/cm 2 ,sec

FIG. 4.3. Leaf length inmm(a:•
cellsperlongitudinal row(c: x

•), averagecelllength inn(b: O
O).andnumberof
x), inrelation to light intensity. Data ofTable 1.
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TABLE II. Epidermalcell length along the midrib of leavesof plantsgrown atalight intensity
of40,000ergs/cm2sec, at 10° and 30°C. Same data as used forfig.4.4.
Temp.

°C

30

Midrib section
in mm

Midrib section
expressed as
percentageof
total length

Average cell
length in
V-

Number of cells
per longitudinal
row

0 - 20
20- 40
4 0 - 60
60- 80
80-100
100-116

9
25
43
60
77
90

374
466
490
514
380
206

54
43
41
39
53
78

Total number of cells
Average cell length
10

0-10
10-20
20-30
30-40
40-50
50-60
60-73

7
21
36
50
64
79
93
Total number of cells
Average cell length

: 308
: 377 [x
169
228
296
280
298
250
164

59
44
34
36
33
40
79

: 325
: 225 (x

for enhanced or limited cell extension when thecellsdo not divideatthesame
time.Aswillbe demonstrated below, increaseincell number, atleast asfar as
theepidermis isconcerned, remains restricted to very early stages ofleafdevelopment. After that, leaf expansion proceeds without further increase incell
number, whichmeansthat growthincrementsareentirelyduetoa proportional
increaseincell size.Therefore, short cellsatthe baseofthe midrib, evidently,
reflect limitedextensiongrowthinthatpartofthemidrib,incomparisontoparts
in which the cellsare longer.
In Table IT,similar cell measurements are given fortwo leaves from plants
grown at 10°C and30°C, at thesame light intensity of about 40,000 ergs/
cm2sec.Accordingtowhatcould beexpected,theleafat30"Creached agreater
length than the one at 10°C.Atacellular level, this can be explained forthe
greater part from differences in cell length, ascell number ofboth leavesis almost thesame.Infig.4.4,thedistribution ofcell lengthalongthemidribofthe
sametwoleavesisshown.Thegeneraltrendisthesameasinfig.4.2,butat30°C
thecellsinallpartsarelonger.Infig.4.3itwasshownthat lighthadaneffect on
both celllength and cellnumber.Itmaybeasked, whether thefact that thecell
numberisthesameintheleavesofTableIIisduetothecircumstancethatthese
leaves were grown atthe same light intensity. Itistobementioned that they
both have produced fewer cells than those at thelowest intensity shownin
48
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FIG. 4.4. Distribution of
average cell length along the
midrib for leaves of plants
grown at 10°C, and at 30°C
Light intensity 40,000 ergs/
cm2sec.
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TABLE III Leaf lengthand totalnumber ofepidermal cellsinthemidrib persingle longitudinal
row. Leaves of plants grown at different light intensities at 10°C.and 30°C.
Light intensity
ergs/cm2sec

Temperature
°C

Leaf length
mm

Total number of
cell per single
longitudinal row

40,000

30

139
165
116
47

303
323
373
431

25,000

30

90
94
95
63
41

221
298
237
260
229

40,000

10

70
70
50
36
33

307
325
331
345
327

TableI,andalsoleaflengthsreachedaresmaller.However,ingeneral,wefound
that leaves of different experiments are difficult to compare in absolutevalues.
Therefore, in Table IIT, cell numbers are given for leaves taken from plants
grown in a single experiment, at high and low light intensity, both at 10°and
30°C. These results also suggest that cell number depends more on the light
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intensity thanonthe temperatureatwhichtheleavesweregrown.Notallleaves
had reached their final lengthatthetimeofcellmeasurement.Thatthey,nevertheless,didnotgreatlydiffer incellnumber,suggeststhatallhadpassedthe stageofcell division.
It seems, therefore, that cell number, i.e.theactivity of cell division, inthe
first placedependsontheintensityofthelighttheplantreceives,andisnotmuch
affected bytemperature, whereas cell length isinfluenced byboth temperature
and light. Hence,theeffect oftemperatureonfinalgrowth cannot beconsidered
apart from theprevailing lightintensity,ashasalready been demonstrated previously in Chapter3.
4.2.2. Cells oftheleafblade
To investigate the distribution of cell size over the leaf surface, cells were
measured at47placesalongtwostrips,oneparallel totheleafaxis,theotherat
right anglestothat, inthearea ofgreatest leaf width. Results showninfig.4.5
suggest that cell sizevaries only little overtheentire leaf.Aclear differenceappears only between theaverage cell size intheleft and right halves oftheleaf.
This difference, when found, is usually associated with unequal dimensionsof
thetwoleafhalves.Yet,ageneral conclusionmaybethatdifferences inwidthin
different parts ofaleaf areduetodifferences incell number rather than incell
size. Inorder toestimate thenumber ofcellspresent indistinct parts ofaleaf,
leaf width wasdivided bythesquareroot oftheaveragecellarea,asdetermined
inthatpart oftheleaf.Thesquare root ofcellareahasbeentakenastheaverage
linearcelldimension,sincethecellswereeitherisodiametric,or,whenoblongin
shape,theirlongitudinal axeswereinallpossibledirections.Onlyinthe vicinity
of large veins they were elongated inthedirection of thevein. Infig.4.6, the
outlineofaleafisshown,theleft half drawn accordingtoammscale,theright

Cell a r e a
r e l . units
140

R e l a t i v e position on leaf a r e a

FIG. 4.5. Distribution ofaverage surface area ofepidermal cellsover theleaf blade. Measurements at 24 places along A (•
•),at 12 places along B(x
x), and at 11 places
alongC(O
O),asindicated.
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FIG. 4.6. Outline of a leaf. Left half drawn according to a scale in mm,right half according to
oneindicatingnumberofcells.

400
1200
Cell number

60 40 20
Leaf widh in mm

half accordingtocell number atthedifferent positionsintheleaf. Thetwoleaf
halves thus drawn match nicely, indicating that leaf width varies mainly by
difference incell number. Below,data oncellsizeandcell number always refer
totheareaofgreatest leafwidth.Theaveragecellarea wasderived from fourto
six drawings ofcell groups ineither leaf half.
Infig.4.7,leaves ofplants grown at three different light intensities arecompared forleaf width (a),cell size(b),andcell number (c), representing averages
of three leaves.

2500 J
100
c

90

2300fe
n
E
2100 3

80
1900 70

o

b o--

- 1700
60
- 1500
50
I
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Light intensity x103 e r g s / c m 2 sec.

FIG. 4.7. Leaf width in mm(a: •
O),andnumberofcells(c: x
O—

—•), average surface area of epidermal cellsin\i2 (b:
x)in relationtolight intensity.
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Leaf width increases with increasing light intensity (fig. 3.10), this increaseis
almostdirectlyproportional toincreaseincellnumber,whilecellsizediffers only
littlefor thethreelight intensities. Inthisrespectthe midribisdifferent (fig.4.3),
for which there isa positive effect of light intensity also on cell number, witha
simultaneous decrease in cell length, resulting in a decrease in leaf length with
increasing light intensity.
In Tables IV and V, cell measurements are given for the area of maximum
width in leaves of plants grown at 10°and 30°Cand at three different light intensities.Table V contains average values of Table IV expressed in percents
either of those reached at the highest intensity, orofthosereached at 10°C.As
already demonstrated in chapter 3,leaves become wider at 30°C than at 10°C,
except for very low light intensities when the reverse is true. On the whole,
differences duetodifferences inlightintensity aremorepronounced at 30°than
at 10°C.Thus,theaveragedecrease inwidthbetweenthehighestandthelowest
intensity,amountsto 63%(from 210to 78mm)at 30°C,but onlyto34%(from
155 to 102 mm) at 10CC. The average cell surfaces at all light intensities are
greater at 30° than at 10°C.Cell number increases with increasing light intensityatbothtemperatures.Thereishardlyanydifference betweenthetwotempeTABLE IV.Greatest leaf width,averagesurfacearea of theepidermal cells,andnumberofcells.
The latter calculated by dividing leaf width by the square root of the average cell
area. Data for leaves of plants grown at different light intensities at 10°and 30°C.
Lightintensity
ergs/cm2sec

Temperature

Leafwidth

Cellarea

°C

mm

^

N u m b e rof
cells

100,000

30

210
206

3427
3358

3680
3550

22,000

30

127
138
156

2300
2310
3360

2650
2870
2690

11,000

30

84
68
82

2630
2270
3660

1640
1430
1350

85,000

10

150
159
156

1760
2300
2170

3570
3320
3350

25,000

10

113
110
109

1690
1640
1590

2750
2720
2740

11,000

10

85
77
86
129
132

1990
2345
1610
2335
3025

1900
1590
2130
2680
2400
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TABLE V.Averagevaluestaken from Table IV,expressed as percentage either of the values at
the highest light intensity, or of those at the lowest temperature.
Light intensity
ergs/cm2 sec

Leaf width
30 C
10°C

Cell area
10°C
30°C

Number of cells
10°C 30"C

85-100,000
2 2 - 25,000
11,000

100
72
66

100
67
37

100
79
99

100
78
83

100
81
62

100
76
41

85-100,000
2 2 - 25,000
11,000

100
100
100

135
155
78

100
100
100

164
162
137

100
100
100

106
100
69

raturesat thetwo higher light intensites, but at thelowest intensity cell number
isgreaterat 10°Cthanat30°Cwhich,inparticular,accountsforthegreaterleaf
widthreached atthislightintensityand 10°C,themoresosincecellsizeat 10°C
is smaller.
Table VI shows data of leaves of plants grown at a larger series of temperatures and one light intensity only, in the range of the highest one of Table V.
There isagain aclear-cut positive effect of temperature on cellsize,with acorresponding increasein leaf width. Cell number varies to a muchsmaller extent,
although, at 30°C,itseemsclearly increased. Yet,on thewhole,itmaybeconcluded that cellsizeismoreaffected bytemperature than cellnumber,the latter
depending more on light intensity.

TABLE VI.Greatest leafwidth,averagesurface area of theepidermal cells,and numberofcells.
The latter, calculated by dividing leaf width by the square root of the average cell
area. Data for leavesof plantsgrownatalightintensityofabout 80,000ergs/cm2sec,
and at different temperatures.
Temperature
°C

Leaf width
mm

Average cell area
V-2

10
10
10

120
100
130

1780
1630
I860

2850
2480
3000

15
15

155
147

2800
2400

2950
3000

20
25
30
30

173
185
240
230

2870
3890
3800
3600

3240
2970
3900
3830
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4.3. CELL MEASUREMENTS IN GROWING LEAVES AT DIFFERENT LIGHT
AND TEMPERATURE CONDITIONS

Cell measurements, reported so far, have been made on full grown leaves.
Before discussing measurements made during leaf expansion, andstarting atan
early stage of development, infig.4.8a fewsuccessive stages of primordial leaf
growth are shown in diagram. In early developmental morphology, lettuce
leaves agree inbroad lineswith thedescription given byAVERY (1933)for tobacco leaves,anexample which hasalso been used by ESAU (1953)to illustrate primordial development of most single dicotelydonous leaves: 'After the initiation
of a 'leaf buttres' near thetopofthe apical dome, this grows outtoanerect like
protuberance' (a in fig. 4.8)'often somewhat flattened ontheadaxial side. This
protuberance istheaxisoftheyoungleaf.Itmayberegarded asconsistingofthe
midrib-petiole part of the primordium, bearing the meristematic initials ofthe
future lamina. This lamina is initiated in the early stages of elongation of the
leaf axis from twostrips of meristematic cells, located along twomargins ofthe
leaf axis' (b in fig. 4.8) 'and called the marginal meristems' (ESAU, lc, pp.
444-445).

AOfifi

FIG. 4.8. Diagrams of successive stages of
primordial leaf development.
a: initial outgrowth of leaf axis and future
midrib;
6: development oftwo marginal meristems
initiating thelamina;
c—e:further outgrowth of midrib andleaf
blade.
(Different stages on different scales, a is
about 0.5mm,eabout 5mmlong).

Sincetheactivity ofthese leaf blade meristems starts at about 1/3from thetip
of the leaf and gradually extends along thewhole axis, theprimordium obtains
the well known arrow-like shape (fig. 4.8,c,d).
During thecourse offurther expansion ample opportunity existstomodify the
ultimate leaf shape. Inthecase oflettuce theseparate study ofthe elongation of
theleaf axis,i.e.,the midrib,andofthe expansion ofthe leaf blade,isof particular interest.
4.3.1. Midrib elongation
For plants, grown at a high and a lowlight intensity respectively, increase in
leaf length hasbeen correlated with theaverage length of the epidermal cellson
the midrib (fig.4.9).Each point represents a single primordium or young leaf,
taken from four plants, twoat either light intensity.
The slope ofthe line which connects each point with theorigin representsthe
number ofcellsinasingle rowalong themidrib. At first, growth ofthe leaf axis
isaccompanied byastrong increase ofcell number; however, already atarelati54
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FIG. 4.9. Relation between increasing length of subsequent leaf primordia on the plant and
average length of theepidermal cells in the midrib, for plants grown at a high light intensity
(40,000 ergs/cm2 sec) and at a low one (10,000 ergs/cm2 sec). Slopes of the linear relationships represent number of cells (n) per longitudinal row. Arrows indicate presumed end of
celldivision.

velyearlystage,a constant linear relationship isfound between increase inleaf
length and increase incelllength,indicatingthat growth occurs without further
increase in cell number. The steeper slope at the higher light intensity appears
consistent with previous findings of greater cell numbers at higher intensities.
Inthiscase,thesloperesultsfrom themeasurement of270cellsat the lowlight
intensity and 410cellsat the higher one, because at thehigh intensity celldivision,evidently,continuesduringgrowthofthefirst8mm,whereas,atthelower
intensity, cell multiplication already stops at a length of 4 mm (see arrows in
fig. 4.9). Thus,theeffects of light intensity on cell number arealready determined at an early stageof leafdevelopment.Therefore, achange inlight intensity
willhavenoeffect on cell number in leaves larger than around 1 cm. However,
lightintensityremainsimportantforthedegreeofcellextension,asshownbyits
effect onfinalcell length (fig. 4.2).
When subsequent leaf lengths of a plant are measured, including as many
primordia as possible, it appears that they show a series of exponentially increasingvaluesyieldingastraight lineonalogarithmicscale.Anexampleisgiven
infig.4.10. Primordia usually were not measured when smaller than 7mm,although they were counted, including the most recently initiated leaf buttres at
the apical dome. Assuming the same exponential relationship to hold for the
lengthsoftheseverysmall primordia, a linearextrapolation ofthecurveoffig.
4.10leadstoanestimateof 30-50\ifor the length of the youngest primordium
whichseemsareasonable approximation oftheactual length,sothat theexponentialrelationshipbetweenthelengthofsuccessiveleavesislikelytohold from
the veryfirstleaf onwards.
Itshould benotedthattheslopeofthestraight lineinfig.4.10,dependsonthe
numberofleavespresentinacertainsizeinterval,i.e.,ontherateatwhichleaves
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 71-15 (1971)
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FIG. 4.10. Log length ofsubsequent leavesand leaf primordia upto thelastvisibleleaf buttres
in relation to leaf number. Leaves numbered stem upwards from right to left. Closed circles
(•) actual measurements, open ones (O) value3estimated by extrapolation.

are produced. Therefore, for plants grown at high light intensity or at high
temperature, the slopeofthese lineswillbeflatterthan for plants grown atlow
intensity or lowtemperature,owingtohigherorlowerleafproduction ratesunder the various conditions.
When, besides leaf length, also average cell length isplotted logarithmically
againstleafsuccession,graphslikethatinfig.4.11areobtained.Now,theperiod
ofapparentmeristematicgrowth(cellmultiplication)appearsasthemoreorless
horizontal initial part oftheline,whereasthestraight increase,proportional to
that of increaseinleaflength,indicatesthephaseofpredominant cellextension.
The special interest of this presentation isin thefact that theconspicuous nick
inthecourseofthecurvesofcelllength,whichmarksthetransition betweenthe
56
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FIG. 4.11. Similar data as
presented in fig. 4.10 for two
plants (•) and corresponding
average length of epidermal
cells ( O ) in the midrib.
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presence and the absence of cell division, is not reflected in the course of leaf
length. It may be concluded that growth of the midrib as such is not affected by
the occurrence of cell division. Or, extension of meristematic cells including
mitoses, occursat thesamerate asextension ofcells which do not divide further.
SINNOTT (1960,p. 32,fig.3.7) givesan exampleof therelationofcelldivisionand
cell enlargement in the growth of ovaries of Cucurbila fruits which is essentially
the same as fig. 4.11.
In literature and textbooks, growth by cell division and by cell enlargement
are usually referred to as two separate phases of growth. HABER and FOARD
(1964), however, made it clear that such a distinction is incorrect, since in both
cases cell extension is the primary cause of measurable growth. They state that,
instead, it should be preferred to distinguish between growth with and without
concurrent cell division. From results obtained with gamma-irradiated wheat
seedlings, they concluded that concurrent cell division was not essential in
determining the rate of leaf elongation. The same conclusion can be drawn also
from SINNOTT'S fig. 3.7 and from our fig. 4.11. A further demonstration of the
apparent lack of relation between growth and cell division can be found in the
way gibberellin affects the curves offig. 4.11, as will be shown in chapter 5.
4.3.2. Leaf blade expansion
In fig. 4.12, drawings of epidermal cells of the leaf blade are presented, made
at different moments during the growth of the 12th leaf, the corresponding leaf
width being indicated by bars. Initially, the cells are small, rectangular and
clearly meristematic. When the cellsextend, their anticlinal walls become unduMeded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 71-15 (1971)
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FIG. 4.12. Camera-lucida drawings of epidermal cells of the leaf blade, for leaves of different
age.Corresponding leafwidthsindicated bybarsundereachdrawing;scaleunitof bars0.5cm.
Cell sizes, cf. 50 (JLscale.

lated.Inall leafsamples,the underlying palisade cells were visible and round
in cross section. Bymeasuring theirdiameter,thegrowthof thesecellscouldbe
followed aswell,and compared withthesurface areasoftheepidermal cells.In
all casesalinearrelationbetweenthesizeofbothcelltypeswasfound (fig.4.13).
Itseemslikely,therefore,thatthesequence measured in cellsoftheepidermis to
someextent also holds for other cells of theleaf.
Fig.4.14showstherelationship betweenleafwidthandthesquarerootofthe
average surface area ofepidermal cells,asmeasured in themidst of the lamina
and at the greatest leaf width. This relation is essentially the same as the one
shown earlierfor themidrib infig.4.10.Thevertically ascendinglineinthebeginningmarkstheperiod ofmeristematic growth,inwhichtheaveragecellsize
does not increase and increase in leaf width,consequently,goesalongwithan
increase in cell number. Although cell multiplication continues during a
58
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FIG. 4.13. Increase of
epidermal cell area related to increase incross
section of underlying
cells of the palisade parenchyma.
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longer period than in the case of the midrib, evidently also in the leaf blade
cell division remains restricted to a relatively early stage.
It isclear that infig.4.14,thefinalwidthreached isrepresented bythe slope
of the line and its length, thus, by thenumberofcellsproduced attheprimordial stage,and the ultimate sizethecellsreach. Asitwasfound earlier (fig. 4.6)
that cell number and leaf width aregreatly influenced bylight intensity, it isto
Leaf width in mm

FIG. 4.14. Relation between leaf width and epidermal cell size as determined during growth of a leaf
(leaf 12). Cell size expressed as the square root of
the average surface area of the cells. Slope of the
linear relationship represents number of cells per
singlerow.
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FIG. 4.15. Same as in fig. 4.14,
for leaves growing at different
light intensities.
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beexpected that,infig.4.14,theslopewill depend on light intensity. Fig. 4.15
indeed shows that steeper slopes are obtained with increase in light intensity
which means a greater number of cells because cell division continues for a
longer period. It is also clear that the increased cell number accounts for the
greater leaf widthat higherlightintensities,sincefinalcellsizeusually doesnot
showlargedifferences between different lightintensities.Wherethereisa difference, cell number seems to benegatively correlated with cellsize.
Fig. 4.16 shows an example in which of three light intensities applied, no
difference infinalleaf width was found between the two higher ones, notwithstandingthefact that, atthehigherone,agreaternumber ofcellshad beenproduced than atthelowerone. However,atthehighestintensitythecellsremained
smaller. Byextrapolation,itcaneasillybeseenthatabout25%greaterleafwidth
would have resulted if cell extension at the highest intensity had continued up
to the size reached at the lower intensities. It is of interest that this apparent
restriction ofcellextension could beannihilated when,instead of 12 hourscontinuous lightat ahighintensity, thedaily lightperiod wasgivenas2hourslow,
8 hours high, and 2hours lowintensity. Infig.4.17itisshownthat inthisway
the extrapolated cell extension envisaged infig.4.16 indeed could be reached
60
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FIG. 4.16. (left). Sameasinfig.4.14,for light intensitiesof 50,000(•), 30,000( x ) , and 10,000
ergs/cmJsec(O).Curveofthehighestlightintensityextrapolated tosamecellsize(*) as reached
at the medium light intensity.
FIG. 4.17. (right).Relation betweenleafwidthandepidermalcellsizefor leavesgrowingat two
different light regimesasindicated.

experimentally. These effects of light intensity distribution are not necessarily
direct light effects on growth processes; it is quite conceivable that secondary
effects, e.g. the induction of too great a water-stress in expanding leaf tissue
duringanuninterrupted periodofhighlightintensityinterfereswiththerequirementsfor optimalcellextension (SCHWABE, 1956).Anotherpossibilityisthatat
high light intensity a hormonal factor, important for cell expansion, acts as a
limiting factor.
The foregoing has made it sufficiently clear that cell number is the main
determinantofdifferencesinleafwidthinduced bydifferences inlightintensity.
Thefirst12 to 15 leavesofaplantalsoshow,aswesawearlier(fig. 1.1)increasingleafwidths,andwemayaskwhetheralsohereincreaseincellnumberisthe
decisive factor. Infig.4.18,the relationship between leaf width and epidermal
cell size is shown for 27 successive leaves of the same plant. The leaves are
numbered stem upwards,sothat leaf 27representstheyoungestleaf measured.
Infig.4.18,astraightlinefitsthepointsrepresentingtheleaves27to 12 likethe
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 71-15 (1971)
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Fio. 4.18. Relation between leaf width and epidermal cell size for 27 successive leaves of a
plant,numbered from old toyoung.
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FIG. 4.19. Relation between leaf width and
epidermal cell size as measured during
growth of leaf number 1( • ) , 2(•), 3 (O),
4 ( x ) , 6 (A), and 12 (.).
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linearleafwidth-cellsizerelation found for thegrowthofasingleleaf(fig.4.14).
Theslopeoftheline,again,representsthenumber ofcellsand,accordingtothe
position ofthedifferent leaves,wemayconcludethat cellnumber remainsconstant in leaves wider than ca. 2 cm, whereas, leaves narrower than 2 cm still
comprisedividingcells.Itseemsmostlikely,therefore,thatfrom leaf12onwards
allleavesfollow thesamegrowthcharacteristic.Thefirst12 leaves,showsuccessivelyincreased leaf width intheir full-grown stage,however, havingall cellsof
thesame size.Thus,it isclear that here increase in leaf width isdueto increase
in cell number. Likewise, wecan expect that thesefirstleaves during their expansion willalso follow straight lines,only withaflatterslopethan that for the
leaves 12 to27,and theflatter,thelowertheserial number oftheleafis.
This has been checked by measuring cell size during growth of the first 13
leaves of a plant. The result (fig. 4.19),shows a series of straight lines,with increasing slopes representing subsequent leaves, the sameas occurs for leavesof
a specific number at a series of light intensities (cf. fig. 4.15). Evidently, cell
numbers at the primordial stage increase for subsequent leaves in the young
plant. This continuesfor a number of leaves until at a certain stage of development of the plant,aconstant cellnumber isreached for allfurther leaves.In
fig. 4.18 this clearly is so from leaf 12 onwards. The final number of cells
depends on light intensity.
Fig. 4.20 presents the final cell number as reached by the first 13leaves of
plants grown at three different light intensities.
Intheseleaveswhichneverreachthemaximumcellnumber,cellsizeincreases
with increasing light intensity, as well as thefinalnumber ofcells. It should be
noticed that thisexperiment started with youngplants whichalready possessed
3or4leaves;experiments should rather have started at thestage ofseed emergence.
Leaf w i d t h in m m
100 -

FIG. 4.20. Relation between leaf width and
epidermal cell size as
measured for the first
13 leaves of plants
grown at light intensities of 45,000 (•),
22,000 (O), and 11,000
ergs/cm2 sec ( x ) respectively.
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4.4. CONCLUSIONS

1. Measured on epidermal cells, a distinctly positive relation exists between
light intensity and cell number, both for midrib and leaf blade.
2. Cell multiplication remains restricted to an early, primordial stage of leaf
development. Although thecollected data refer exclusively to epidermal cells,
a close correlation was found between extension of epidermal cells, and that of
the underlying palisade cells.
3. From a size of ca. 2cm onwards, leaf expansion is the result of cell enlargement, whereas, in connection with the previous conclusions, final leaf size
also depends on the number of cells.
4. Leaf length mainly depends on cell extension in the midrib. Cell extension in
the midrib isdifferent at different positions alongthe leafaxis. Maximum cell
length occurs somewhere half-way along the leaf axis, decreasing both basi- and
acropetally. The pattern of cell length distribution, however, depends strongly
on the prevailing light intensity. Fnparticular, at high intensities, cell extension
at the base of the midrib appears restricted. The average cell length shows a
continuous decrease with increasing light intensity. The relation between leaf
length and light intensity, asdemonstrated in Chapter 3,can beunderstood from
the positive influence of light intensity on cell number and its negative effect on
cell length.
5. The successive leavesof one plant, as longas they still grow, show exponentially increasing lengths, including the very young initials at the apex. Cell
length, however, shows a clear-cut distinction between a period of none or little
average increase, covering the stage of cell multiplication, and a subsequent
period in which averagecell length and total leaf length increase almost proportionally, indicating that cell division hasstopped. Together, both curves confirm
earlier findings of SINNOTT and conclusions of HABER and FOARD, who state that
cell division is not necessarily reflected in the rate of growth. It follows that, at
least in this material, dividing and non-dividing cells extend at the same rate.
6. In contrast to the midrib, epidermal cell size on the leaf blade, in general, is
not much affected by light intensity. Therefore, observed differences in leaf
width owing to different light conditions result from differences in cell number.
7. Increasing widths in the first leaves of a plant also are clearly correlated with
an increase incellnumber. Theobvious analogy with theeffects of light intensity on leafwidth, respectively cellnumber, may be ascribed to the circumstance that in both cases the photosynthetic capacity of the plant isincreased, either
by more light or by the gradually increasing total leaf area of the young plant.
This implies a relation between the supply of photosynthates and the degree of
cell division at the primordial stage of the leaf.
8. There areindications that continuous exposure to ahigh light intensity during
the entire photoperiod hampers optimal cell extension of the leaf blade. As
has been shown, this could be overcome by giving two hours of low intensity
at the beginning and at the end of the daily light period (artificial dawn and
twilight). These effects should be further examined since one may well suppose
64
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that theyexpress ashift of balance between factors of energetic and hormonal
control of leaf growth. On the other hand, the possibility that the observed
effects might be artefacts, due to experimental conditions which result in suboptimal growth responses,cannot beexcluded. Inthisrespect thewaterbalance
in the leaves should be seriously taken into consideration.
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CHAPTER 5

ADDITIONAL EXPERIMENTS

5.1. INTRODUCTION

In this Chapter, effects onleaf growth arediscussed,produced bymeans other,
than variation in light and temperature conditions. These experiments still are
on a rather small scale, and partly of a provisional character. They were designed mainly to interfere with the energy and hormonal balance of the plant. Thus,
effects were investigated of partial defoliation (5.2), increase in C 0 2 concentration (5.3),external supply of sugar (5.4) and application of gibberellin (5.5). The
same sort of data were collected as in the previous chapters.

5.2. EFFECTS OF DEFOLIATION

In literature, defoliation has been used as a method to investigate possible influences which mature and not quite mature leaves may have on the growth of
younger ones.These influences are supposed to operate through supply or withdrawal of substances controlling cell division and/or cell extension. Defoliation,
therefore, may cause a temporary enhancement or reduction of the growth of
young leaves. Defoliation experiments are difficult to interprete since little is
known about the mode of action and interaction of the substances concerned
(photosynthates, auxins, gibberellins, kinetins, etc.), the sites at which they are
produced, how they are transported, and where they are used (ASHBY, 1948b,
MORTON and WATSON, 1948, ARNEY, 1955).
In our experiments, old and young leaves were removed in variable numbers
from either young or old plants. Growth in length and width of the remaining
leaves weremeasured thereafter. On the whole,clear-cut effects are obtained only when defoliation causes a drastic reduction of the photosynthetic capacity of
the plant, i.e., when more or less full grown leaves are removed. Removal of a
number of not yet unfoulded leaves,on the other hand, had no significant inhibitory or promotive effect on the growth of subsequent leaves. In somecases,
when very young leaves were cut away, growth disturbances occurred which
could be identified as secondary effects caused by latex, released from the
wounds made. Latex isknown to induce this kind ofeffects (TIBBITSet al., 1965).
In case relatively young plants are partly defoliated, the pattern of leaf growth
clearly is set back temporarily to that of an earlier stage. This, e.g., is demonstrated by the three graphs of fig. 5.1.Removal of leaves 6to 12at the time leaf
15has reached a length of 1 cm, causes the normal trend of decreasing L/W for
thefirstformed leaves(cf.fig.1.1),tobeinterrupted byatemporary increase.After
a few leaves L/W starts to decrease again to the same level of that of untreated
66
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FIG. 5.1. Effect of defoliation. Leaves
6 to 12 removed at the moment leaf
15had a lengthof 1 cm,as indicated by
hatched areas. Effects measured two
weeks after defoliation.
A: Lengthwidthratio(L/W)in relation
to leaf succession for a defoliated plant
(O) and a non-defoliated plant ( x ) .
B: Length of successive leaves of the
sameplants.
C: Width of successive leaves.
Arrows inB and C indicate outgrowth
of leaves 13, 14 and 15 measured also
at the moment when leaves 6 to 12
were removed (lower curve).
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plants.Thus,theeffect ofdefoliation maybecharacterizedascausingatemporary regression of leaf development.
According to the graphs presented in B and C, leaf width development is
especiallyreducedwhileleaflengthisrather unaffected. Decreaseinleafwidthis
associated with decrease incell number, asdeterminted inthe waydiscussed in
Chapter 4.Anexample ofthisisgiven in fig5.2. InAit isshown againhowremoval ofthefirst12leavescausesa temporary decrease inwidthof subsequent
ones,in Bthecourseofcellnumberforthesamesequenceofleavesispresented.
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Thecloseresemblanceofthe graphsAand Bisstriking.Sinceithasbeenshown
previously (fig. 4.14) that cell number is determined at an early meristematic
stage,itseemsclearthat theeffect ofdefoliation upontheleavesleft ontheplant
will depend on the extent to which these leaves have completed meristematic
growth at the moment ofdefoliation. Thismayexplain thegradual decreasein
width, and incell number, of the leaves 13to 17,infig.5.1 and 5.2.Assoon as
the plant has again developed a sufficiently large total leaf area, cell division
activity in the primordial leaves,apparently, isrestored, causing an increase in
leaf width again.
Fig. 5.3showsthat completely similar resultsareobtained, when theprevailinglight intensity suddenly drops, followed bygradual restoration to theoriginal level in the course of, e.g., two weeks.
Thus, the results of defoliation are quite consistent with ideas advanced earlier, viz.,that the close relationship between leaf width development andlight
intensity, basically represents a close relationship between energy supply to
the plant and cell division activity.

5.3. EFFECTSOF EXTRA CO2 SUPPLY

Amethod to increase photosynthesis,growth and production of plantswithout changingthelightregime,undercertainconditions istogrow them at C0 2
concentrationshigherthanthatofnormalair.Inparticularforglasshousecrops,
68
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FIG. 5.3.Effects ofasuddendecrease
in light intensity followed by
gradual increase to the original
level ( x ) , as compared with constant light intensity (•).
A: Effect on subsequent leaf width
development.
B: Effect oncell number.
C: Diagram of light intensity-time
relation applied.
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like lettuce, much research has already been done on the practical and economical implications of extra C 0 2 supply (VAN BERKEL, 1964, DULLFORCE, 1965,
HARTMAN, 1966, HEATH et a!., 1967).
In most cases, faster growth and greater yields are reported with extra C 0 2 .
In accordance with what has been mentioned before, we were particularly interested in effects C 0 2 might have on leaf development, as compared to the
effects induced by light.
So far, two experiments on a limited scale have been made. In one of these,
extra C 0 2 (1000ppm) wasgivencontinuously, duringdayand night.Intheother
one, C 0 2 wasapplied either during the dark or the light period only. During the
dark, C 0 2 appeared to have no measurable effect on leaf and plant growth,
whereas, when given during the light period, the effects were similar to those
obtained when C 0 2 was supplied continuously. Consequently, it seems quite
clear that the extra C 0 2 is mediated through a light effect, and most probably
through enhancement of photosynthesis. A C02-effect is noticed even under
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 71-15 (1971)
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FIG. 5.4. Length-width diagrams for leaves of
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conditions ofapparent light limitation. Wewill not enter in any detail into this
matter here, but only remark that the explanation for this phenomenon no
doubt is related to the relatively complicated structure of the lettuce plant as
used inhorticulturalpractice,andthesmoothsegregationbetweenlimitationand
light saturation of photosynthesis which is the consequence of this complex
structure.
Plants,grown at 20,000ergs/cm2secand 1000ppm C0 2 developed as ifthey
grew in normal air but at a higher light intensity. Leaf production was higher,
and in particular, largerleavesdeveloped.Thisisdemonstrated infig.5.4,showinga length-width diagram for the leaves of twoplants grown either in normal
air or withextra C0 2 . Thedifference between thetwocurves isquite similar to
that found between a low and a high light intensity.
The greater leaves obtained with extra C0 2 are due to a greater number of
cells both for midrib and leaf blade. In fig. 5.5,the increase in width of leaves
growninnormalairorat 1000ppmC0 2 has beencorrelated with cell size.Since
the slopes of the straight lines represent the number of cells formed at the primordial stage,it follows that theextra C0 2 , apparently, has increased celldivision.Thedifference isthesameasthat found between ahigh and alowlightintensity (fig. 4.14), so that it may beconcluded that the extra C0 2 has had the
same effect on cell number as an increase in light intensity. Obviously, the increased leafareaassuchwillhaveafavourableeffect onthegrowthofsubsequent
leaves, so that the ultimate effect of extra C02-supply has the character of a
self-amplifying process.
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FIG. 5.5. Relation between leaf width and epidermal cell size for leaves grown in air (•) and in air
with 0.1 % C 0 2 (O).
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5.4. EFFECTS OF EXTERNAL SUGAR SUPPLY

Thirtyyearsago, SPOEHR(1942)reported thesuccessful cultureof albino maize
by immersing the tip of leaves in a sucrose solution. FREDERICQ(1958) used this
technique to keep Hyoscyamus plants alive which were grown in a C 0 2 free
atmosphere.
Similarly, we have tried to feed lettuce with externally supplied sugar. Plants
were grown at low light intensity, two or three detipped leaves wereimmersed in
a 10% sucrose solution containing 0.025% sulfanilamide. The intention was to
investigate a possible favourable effect on leaf blade expansion which, owing to
the low light intensity, showed the typical features of a low intensity leaf. In
none of the cases, however, any effect of sugar on leaf growth could be detected
Some plants also have been sprayed with the same solution, also without response. As it appears doubtful whether appreciable amounts of sucrose have
been really taken up by the leaves, the results of these experiments remain uncertain.
5.5. EFFECTS OF GIBBERELLIN

A characteristic feature of gibberellin is to stimulate elongation of intact
plants. Well-known are the pictures in textbooks of rosette plants like lettuce,
cabbage or Hyoscyamus which have formed excessively long flower stalks after
application of gibberellin.
Notwithstanding the fact that one should make abstraction here from possible
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 71-15 (1971)
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flower promoting effects, an influence on elongation per se isevident in most of
these cases. Dwarf mutants of several plants as corn, peas, cucumber and beans
will grow to the normal size when treated with gibberellin (PHINNEY and WEST,
1960).
Lettuce is very sensitive to most of the known gibberellins (RAI and
LALORAYA, 1967), possibly indicating a relatively low level of effective endogen o u s gibberellin (KATO, 1966b). Some Russian papers, available only in abstract (KENTZER, 1960, ZUKOVA, 1962), report increased leaf yields of lettuce
after application of gibberellin, though leaves and stems appeared elongated.
Elongation of lettuce hypocotyls is often used as a bio-assay for gibberellin or
gibberellin-like substances.
Effects ofgibberellin on internode elongation have been ascribed to a stimulation of cell division (CLELAND, 1969). SACHS, BRETZ and LANG (1959), indeed
found for the rosette plants Samolus and Hyoscyamus that gibberellin induced
and increased mitotic activity in the stem apex and sub-apical meristem in the
same way as occurs when the plants are placed at the right photoperiod for
flowering. Final cell length was unaffected by gibberellin. Evidence exists that
gibberellins act through an effect on IAA metabolism (BRIAN and HEMMING,
1958, OCKERSE, 1970). In some cases,gibberellin was found to stimulate leaf expansion, however, according to most authors, gibberellin is not primarily active
in leaf growth (CLELAND, 1969).
In the course of the present study, a few experiments have been made with
gibberellin to investigate its effect on leaf development.
Asodium salt, containing 10%puregibberellin wasdissolved inwater. During
one week, 5drops of thissolution, together 10fig gibberellin, were administered
daily to the centre of young plants, the 9th leaf of which had an average length
of 1.5cm. Control plants weresupplied with the same amount of distilled water.
The plants were grown at an intensity of about 25,000 ergs/cm2sec. It appeared
later, that clear effects of gibberellin are obtained already at doses of 0.1 ^g
every two days (VAN DER MEER, 1968).
Effects became visible within two or three days after the first dose. In particular, young leaves start to elongate and acquire a more yellowish-green colour.
In fig. 5.6, the course of length and width in successive leaves is indicated for a
treated and a non-treated plant, measured two weeksafter thefirstand one week
after the last daily dose of 10(j.g gibberellin. In particular, leaf elongation appearsenhanced, whereasleaf widthpresentsalmostthesamecourse asthat of the
control. However,itwould beerroneoustoconcludethat gibberellin hasno effect
on leaf width. For, it should be noted that the effect of gibberellin observed
greatly depends on the stage of development of the leaf at the moment of gibberellin application. As shown, gibberellin has slightly increased the width of the
leaves 6, 7and 8, whereas it seems to have had no effect on that of the following
ones. However, eventually, leaves will decrease in width with gibberellin. An
effect which, although not yet apparent in the leaves shown infig.5.6, is demonstrated on Plate V and in Table VII, presenting later leaves of the same serial
order both for a plant given gibberellin and for a control.
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Flo. 5.6. Length and width
of successive leaves of a
plant treated with gibberellin (GA, O) as compared to
those of a non-treated one
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This apparent shift from apositive responsetoazeroand evennegativeone
becomes intelligible when the effects of gibberellin are considered at a cellular
level. It then appears that gibberellin in all caseshas increased cell size.On the
midribtheyaremuchlonger,ontheleafbladetheirareasarelarger(TableVII).
Atthesametime,cellnumber, asderived from thequotient of leafsizeand cell
size,isdecreased. It seems reasonable to assume that leaves which havepassed
thestageofcellmultiplication (chapter 4),at themoment gibberellin isapplied,
will increase in size,owingto increased cellextension only. Evidently, thisgoes
at the expense of energy otherwise available for cell division in the younger
leaveswhich will lead to acorresponding decrease incell number. Initially, the

PLATE V. Leaves of corresponding serial number taken from a plant treated with gibberellin
(GA)and from a non-treated one. Leafdiscsweretaken for cell measurements (seeTable VII).
Meded. Landbouwhogt•school Wageningen 71-15 (1971)
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TABLE VII Effect of gibberellin on length and width, size and number of epidermal cellsin
midrib and leaf blade of the three leaves shown on plate VI.
Gibberellin

Leaf

length
mm

1
2
3

241
220
180

Control
width
mm
78
53
45

length
mm
143
107
78

width
mm
102
90
74

Average cell length in [zand calculated number of cells (n), per single longitudinal row in the midrib

1
2
3

560
590
585

430
375
310

420
238
161

340
450
485

Averagesurface area in [L2and calculated number ofcells per single transversal
row in the leaf blade

I
2
3

3030
2040
1600

1420
1170
1125

2380
1820
920

2100
2110
2440

effect of a lower cell number onfinalgrowth will becompensated by increased
cellextension,sothat nodifference inwidth may beobserved ascompared with
the control. However, in subsequent leaves, the probably more severe reduction incellnumbermaynot befully compensated byincreased cellsizeand thus
will lead to a decrease inwidth. Although thesame reasoning should hold also
for themidrib- subsequent leavesindeed becomeshorter- leafshapemoreand
more presents the character of etiolated growth, due to the strongly increased
length to width ratio.
InChapter4,itwasdemonstrated (fig.4.19)that successive,growingleavesof
aplant showanexponential increase inlength.Thisremainstruealsofor plants
treatedwithgibberellin; successive leaves,however, then increase in length at a
higherrate. Forthecorrespondingcelllengthithasbeendemonstrated (fig.4.11)
that aclear-cutdistinction canbemadebetweenaninitial phaseofmeristematic
development,characterized byonlyasmallincreaseinaveragecellsize,followed
byone in which cell length increases almost at the same rate as the overall
leaflength.Asapointofspecialinterest itwasremarked that theevidentchange
from meristematic to non-meristematic cell development did not affect the
overall rate of leaf elongation, indicating that cell extension isindependent of
the occurrence of cell division.
It seemed of special interest to investigate whether and how this picture is
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affected by the application of gibbereilin. With respect to the phase of meristematic growth, when average cell size remains more or less constant, two possibilities exist: average cell size may either be unaffected or increased by gibbereilin. The first case would imply that gibbereilin has increased the rate of cell
division, and the period between two subsequent cell divisions orthe generation
time is decreased. In the second case, the generation time may have been unchanged, but cells with gibbereilin reach greater size before mitosis.
In fig. 5.7,an example isgiven of the logarithmically linear increase of successiveleaf lengthsand corresponding cell lengths,for aplant treated withgibbereilin and a control. Both plants at the time of harvest had initiated 40 leaves, and
for both 0,05 mm is found as the length of the youngest primordium, notwithstanding the different rate at which leaf length appears to increase. For all leaves
investigated, longer cells were found in the gibbereilin treated plant, also at the
phase of meristematic growth, which indicates that the second possibility above
applies in this case.
Internode elongation and, consequently, stem formation is another evident
response of lettuce plants to gibbereilin which leads to advanced flower initiation and bolting. If gibbereilin application is stopped before the plants become
reproductive, stem elongation also stops. Rosettes of much shorter leaves than
those produced during the gibbereilin treatment, are produced on top of earlier
formed stems. Flower initiation and subsequent bolting for these plants occurs
at the same moment as in untreated plants. This is demonstrated in fig. 5.8,
showing average internode length with leaf succession. After seven daily doses
ofgibbereilin,internode length (leaf25)hasincreased to8.7mmascompared with
Leaf length in mm
100

FIG. 5.7. Logleaf length
and primordium length
in relation to leaf number, for a plant treated
with gibbereilin ( x ) and
for a non-treated one
(•). Leaves numbered
stem upwards from right
to left. Both plants had
initiated 40 leaves at the
moment of measurement
For some leaves the
average lengths of the
epidermal cells in the
midrib are given, with
(®) and without gibbereilin (O), (seefig.4.11).
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FIG. 5.8. Effect ofashort periodofgibberellinapplication
on internode elongation. Flower initiation and subsequent shooting occurs at the same internode for the plant
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0.5mminthecontrol.After gibberellin application isstopped,internodeelongationatleaf35 isreducedtothesamelevelofthatinthecontrol.Afterbothplants
have become reproductive, internode length rapidly increases in a similar way
in both.

PLATE VI. Fourdifferent stagesofleafdevelopment after gibberellin application totheplantis
stopped.
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It was already remarked that concurrent with a stop of stem elongation, leaf
elongation also decreases again. Four subsequent stages are shown on plate VI.
It is of interest to note that the laminas of these leaves exhibit the same kind of
crinkling along the midrib as shown on plate I which represents the 'normal'
development. Also in this case it is to be interpreted as indicating unequal
growth of midrib and adjacent leaf blade. Apparently, enough leaf blade is still
available to from a long leaf, while midrib elongation ischecked earlier. A complete restoration of the original pattern of leaf growth has not been observed
experimentally, the plants became too old and started to initiate flowers.
The results obtainedjustify amoreextensiveresearch ontheaction ofgibberellin upon the ontogenesis of midrib and leaf blade, in particular in relationship
to light. Results of some preliminary experiments on the effects of different
doses of gibberellin at different light intensities (VAN DER MEER, 1968), are in a
line with LOCKHART'S (1961) views on a light intensity-gibberellin interaction of
stem growth of Pinto beans. According to this view, slow growth at low light
intensities isprimarily due to reduced photosynthesis, whilegrowth inhibition at
high intensities is supposed to be due to decrease in the effective levels of endogenousgibberellin. Consequently, thestrongest growthpromotion withgibberellin should be obtained at high light intensity.
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CHAPTER 6
GENERAL DISCUSSION

It has been one of the aims of this study to acquire a better understanding of
the process of head formation in lettuce under various environmental conditions.
Heading mainly seems a matter of the arrangement of the leaves around the
shoot of the plant, in which growth of the individual leaf plays a major role. As
to this, many of the experimental results can be understood on the basis of the
threediagrammaticleafpictures,presented infig.6.1.Although representingquite
different types of leaves, they nevertheless can be understood as to have originated from the same kind of primordium (cf. fig. 4.8) by differences in the relative outgrowth of the midrib and the leaf blade.
Leaf A represents a leaf in which midrib elongation has strongly exceeded
lamina expansion, (cf. also the leaves presented on Plate V, taken from a plant
treated with gibberellin). 'Spoonshaped' leaves are produced, which can be
spread out flatly only by making one or more incisions. It represents the typical
features of etiolated growth. On the contrary, leaf Brepresents a leaf in which
development ofthe midrib or in general of the vein skeleton, and that of the leaf
blade(mesophylltissue)havejust balanced eachother, yielding a flat leaf surface
which may be considered normal for most leaves in other plants. Eventually,
continuing along the same trend, in leaf C the situation occurs where leaf blade
development isrelatively greater than that of the midrib; it turns out that in this
case the leaf can be flattened by merely cutting the lamina from the midrib and
bystretching its folds (cf. Plate II). Leaf C represents the typical features of a
mature lettuce leaf.
Experimentally, the leaves A, B,and C can be obtained by growing plants at
increasing light intensities. However, the same sequence, though lessextreme as
to type A, can be observed in the first 12to 15leaves of the plant.Together, this
strongly suggests that photosynthesis to a largeextent controls this development
of the leaves; increased photosynthesis, either achieved by higher light inten-

FIG. 6.1. Diagrammatic picturesof threetypesof leaves.
Furtherexplanation,seetext.
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sities or being the result of a gradually increasing leaf area of theyoung plant,
may beconsidered togovern thechangeinleafshape development from A to C.
Experiments with increased C 0 2 concentration and defoliation treatments
have given further support to this view.
The effects ofthe production ofleaves ofthe type Conhead formation seems
quite obvious. Themore so,ifthey areproduced ina great number, and atthe
same time internode elongation is greatly suppressed. Although no further
details have been given concerning this last aspect, it can be stated that inall
cases where elongation of themidrib wasfound to beeither stimulated or suppressed, the same was found for elongation of the internodes. In an extreme
case, e.g., at a very low light intensity, this could give rise totheformation of
stemsofappreciable lengths. Elongation immediately stops when light intensity
is increased, and a newrosette is formed again on top of the preformed stem.
Fig. 5.8 illustrates a similar situation for plants which have been treated with
gibberellin for a short period only.
By a more close examination of heading in young plants, it is observed that
leaves initially form an open rosette. However, when theleaves successively become larger and leaf blade extension starts to exceed midrib development, the
lamina begins to show folds. There is a strong impression that especially the
upper part of the leaf is being 'pushed-up' by the extension of the lower part.
Therefore, folds usually originate at the upper part of the leaf. In this respect it
is of interest that SAURER and POSSINGHAM (1970)inspinach leaves,observed a
continued mitotic activity atthebase ofthe leaf, providing newportions of leaf
blade during leaf expansion. The situation was reported to remind of that in
leaves of monocotyls, where theleaf blade elongates through the activity ofintercalary meristems.
The first leaves, folding together in this way,will cover the centre of thestill
open rosette, including theyoung leaves. Since subsequent leaves do the same,
the vegetation point willbegradually covered byanincreasing number ofleaves.
This, inessence, typifies themode in which heads of butterhead varieties of lettuce are built up.This clearly differs from the heading of cabbages as described
by NORTH (1957), where hyponastic curvatures of the leaf primordia seem to
play an important role. In cabbage, newly formed leaves grow more and more
arched over the growing point producing anembryonic head which maycontinue to grow insize and amount of leaves, without changing essentially in form
until maturity. Incontrast to this,theheads of lettuce develop from the outside
to the inside, although in some varieties, in particular the crisphead lettuces,
head formation shows resemblance with that ofcabbage. OnPlateIII,anexample is given how hyponastic curvatures, in particular of the lower part of the
midribs greatly determine the shape of the heads formed. Since varietal differences in this respect areevident, the nature of these curvatures areworth tobe
further examined.
A point of special interest is that the younger leaves developing inside the
head willbeincreasingly cut off from light. Nevertheless, they display the morphological features ofleavesgrowingatahighlight intensity.Itseems, therefore,
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 71-15 (1971)
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that theolder leaveswhichareexposed to light,can supply theinner oneswith
all the essentials for their growth. As to their chlorophyll synthesis, however,
they respond to their actual situation ofdarkness.Ontheotherhand, stemand
midribsoftheinnerleavesrespond withanimmediateelongation whenthelight
intensity, received bytheouter leaves,isstrongly decerased. Thisseemstoindicate that also the site of perception of the light stimulus, inducing elongation
intheyoungerleaves,isintheolderones.
Heading, evidently, will increase the amount of the non photosynthetically
active parts of the plants. Moreover, it is clear that a close relationship exists
betweenphotosyntheticactivityoftheplantandtheonsetof heading.Therefore,
underconditions oflimited energysupply,e.g.,duringwintertime,headformation willbemoredifficult toachieve.Butitwouldseemadvantageousifitshould
not startat atooearlystagesincetheeffect ofthelower lightintensity might be
compensated by a greater area of leaves exposed to light. In this respect, the
results of BROUWER and HUYSKES (1968) are illustrative, who found that the
faster growthofoneoftwovarietiesoflettucetested,could beascribed solely to
a better exposition of its leaves to light.
Besides the pattern of growth of the individual leaves, also the number of
leaves which take part in head formation is of great importance. It has been
demonstrated in the previous chapters that leaves are initiated at a constant
rate, different according to conditions of light and temperature. Subsequent
growthoftheleaves,however,occursatalowerrate,leadingtoan accumulation
of youngleaves. Differences in the rates of leaf production and leaf unfolding
arerather common inplants (MILTHORPE, 1959,CLOWES, 1961)and inthecase
of cabbage it has been denoted as a condition leading to the onset of heading
(NORTH, 1957).Alsofor lettuceitseemsimportant that, assoon ashead formation has started, the head isfilled up by leaves which should be produced at a
high rate, but which should not grow so rapidly that they will break through
the enclosing sheats of older leaves.
In this respect, varietal differences occur. 'Meikoningin', e.g., is a lettuce
variety of which the leaves show the right morphological features for proper
head formation. However, owing to a lowleaf production rate at low light intensities,growth inparticular during thewinter willgivelessfavourable results.
Ontheotherhand, thevariety 'Proeftuin's Blackpool'seemstogiveanexample
in which a lessfavourable leaf morphology ispartly compensated by increased
leaf production. Themost ideal situation arises when both qualities are present
at the sametime.
Onseveraloccasionsinthecourseofthispaper, ithasbeenstated that differencesinleafgrowthmaybesuccessfully understood onthebasisof abalanceof
energetic and non-energetic processes. Both may operate as a limitation for
further growth at a given time.
Energetic processes are likely to be closely related to the process of photosynthesis. Non-energetic processes may be of different nature, and concerned
with,e.g.,the supply of water, minerals, and hormones. The importance of this
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balance can be further illustrated by examining the differences in leaf growth
observed on a cellular level. With the restriction that only the size and number
of epidermal cells have been measured, it has been found that in all cases cell
number is positively related to light intensity; this holds for both midrib and
leaf blade. But, while cells in the leaf blade grow out to almost the same size
under all conditions, cells in the midrib show a large variation in length. This
variation was found to occur at various positions along the midrib, but also
between the midribs of leaves grown under different environmental conditions,
e.g., different light intensities. Consequently, differences in cell number account
almost completely for the differences in leaf width observed, whereas the length
of the midrib appears more dependent on the length of the cells,the average cell
length decreasing, e.g., with increasing light intensity. Evidently, conditions for
cell extension become less optimal at high light intensity. For an appropriate
cell extension, water and minerals should besupplied at optimal concentrations.
In particular at high light intensities it may easily occur that either one, or both
limit growth. However, for theexperiments presented here,special care has been
taken to grow plants at ample supply of water and minerals. Therefore, a
negative relation between cell length and light intensity, as found for cells in the
midrib, seems to indicate a light induced limitation in the process of cell extension itself.
Cell extension, evidently, requires metabolic energy for the synthesis of protoplasm, cell wall formation, etc. On the other hand, increase in cell size is also
accompanied by uptake of water by the cell. This requires that the water potential inside the cell be lower than that outside and at the same time a pressure
potential that exceeds the resistance of the cell wall to plastic deformation (for
a recent, detailed discussion of this matter the reader may be referred to, e.g.,
SALISBURY and Ross, 1969).
Hence, plastic properties of the cell wall will play a major role in the process
ofcell extension; they may bedenoted asa 'resistance'-factor inthe growth process. Hormones are known to act as chemical regulators in this,in thesense that
they may increase the plastic (HEYN, 1931) or elastic (BURSTROM el al, 1970)
properties ofthe cell wall.On the other hand, increased metabolic activity in the
cells, e.g., induced by high light intensity, may have a decreasing effect on cell
wall plasticity (THOMSON, 1950, LOCKHART, 1960, 1961).Thiscould bea helpfull
explanation for the negative relation between cell extension and light intensity,
mentioned above. Inthis respect itmight also bementioned that wefound a prolonged exponential growth of the midrib at low light intensity ascompared with
high light intensity. At high light intensity a relatively higher hormonal activity
may berequired to keep thecell inoptimal conditions for elongation than at low
light intensity. Results of prelimenary experiments indeed, suggest that at a high
light intensity, higher concentrations of gibberellin are required than at a low
light intensity to obtain thesame relativeincreaseinlength oftheleaves(VANDER
MEER, 1968). In this respect also the effects of gibberellin on photo-inhibited
stem elongation of beans obtained by LOCKHART(1961)should be mentioned.
The effects of gibberellin as demonstrated in this paper, show that the pattern
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 71-15 (1971)
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of growth of the leaf is fundamentally changed. It strongly suggests that the
excessive elongation of the midrib observed occurs at the expense of the leaf
blade,however,gibberellin hasincreased thesizeofleaf bladecellsaswell,(see
Table VII on page74)Thisseemstoindicatethat midribandleafblade,though
structurally integrated, may be regarded as two distinct parts, competetive in
growth.Atalowlightintensity,i.e.,atalowenergysupply,themidrib,apparently, isin the most favourable situation. This is changed in favour of the leaf
bladewhenlightintensityincreases,i.e.,energysupplyishigh,andthehormonal
balance for themidrib,presumably, becomeslessfavourable. Thiswillagain be
completely reversed, if the plant istreated with gibberellin.
Competetivegrowthalsoseemstogivethemostacceptabledescription forthe
differences intemperature response oftheleavesat different lightintensities.In
thiscase,competition for availablegrowth substratesseemsto occurmainlybetween the leaves,in which the leaf blades show the greatest response.
In general,itcan beconcluded that leafbladeexpansion ismainly controlled
byenergysupply(lightintensity),and midribextension byenergyand hormone
supply. However, the ultimate shape oftheleaveswillbedetermined bytheinfluence oflight intensity on the balance betweenenergy,providingmetabolites,
and hormonal effects.
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SUMMARY
The growth of leaves of some butterhead type varieties of lettuce has been
investigated under different light intensities and temperatures, with special
reference to theprocess ofhead formation. Most experiments werecarried out
with thevarieties 'Meikoningin' and 'Rapide' inclimatized growth rooms.
In Chapter 1, a typical feature of lettuce leaves is demonstrated, viz.,that
lamina extension may largely exceed that of the corresponding midrib, yielding the caracteristic folds and crinkles of the leaf blade (Plate II). Therefore,
length and greatest width of the leaves have mainly been chosen ascriteria for
differences inleafgrowth.
InChapter3,theeffects ofdifferent lightintensities,lightduration (daylength)
and their interaction withtemperature arepresented. Leafproduction increases
both with lightintensity and with temperature (fig. 3.1),but appears to remain
fairly constant with plant age. Since subsequent leaf development occurs at a
lower rate, a number of leaf primordia and young leaves of the plant accumulate with time (figs. 3.4and3.5).Resultssuggestthatprimordial growthismore
affected by temperature than by light intensity (fig. 3.6).
In many respectsclear-cut differences are found betweentheresponseof leaf
length and leaf width under various experimental conditions. Based on the
maximum leaf dimensions reached, leaf width generally responds positively
to increasing light energy, either given as a higher light intensity or a greater
daylength (figs. 3.7 and 3.9.) In both cases relationships are represented by
saturation curves which, for light intensity, tend to go through the origin.
Effects of daylength become particularly evident for periods shorter than 12
hours.
For leaf length, a positive relation to light energy isonly found at a low intensity level, since at high light intensity midrib elongation appears clearly
suppressed. Effects of different daylengths, also are only evident at a low light
intensity (fig. 3.9).
Temperature effects greatly depend on the prevailing light intensity: a
negative response observed at low light intensity changes into a positive
one at high light intensity, in particular for leaf width (fig. 3.11). This
implies that the effect of temperature on leaf width is small at intermediate
light intensities (fig. 3.12). It further appeared that light intensity effects on
leaf width are especially manifest at high temperature, whereas for leaf length
they aremorepronounced at lowtemperature (fig. 3.11).
Growth-time relationships appear to be quite different for leaf length and
leaf width.Leaveselongate fast at lowlight intensity, but growth ismaintained
for a longer period at high light intensity. As a consequence hereof light intensity effects on thefinallength of the leaves remain restricted. In contrast to
this, the effects on leaf width are much more pronounced, since both growth
rate and growth duration are greatly reduced at low light intensity (fig. 3.16).
From the linear, but greatly different length-width relationships, measured
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duringleafexpansionatdifferent lightintensities(fig. 3.21),itmaybeconcluded
that an important factor in determining the ultimate shape of the leaves isthe
moment at which leaf bladeexpansion isinitiated during primordial leafdevelopment.
In Chapter 4, the foregoing results are examined on the base of differences
in number and size of epidermal cells in the midrib and the leaf blade.
Both for themidrib and the leaf bladethere isa positive relation between light
intensityand cellnumber. Differences incellnumber largelydetermine differencesinleafwidth,whereasinthemidribdifferences incelllengtharemuch more
important (figs. 4.3and 4.7).Ingeneral,averagecelllengthinthemidribdecreaseswith increasing light intensity.Thismayexplain the reduction ofthe midrib
observed at high light intensities. Cell division appears restricted mainly to the
earlystageofgrowth.
In chapter 5, results of some additional experiments are presented, concerning defoliation, extra C0 2 , and gibberellin application. Defoliation causes
a temporary reduction of leaf width of subsequent leaves (fig. 5.1) which can
also be brought about by a temporary reduction in light intensity (fig. 5.3).
At a higher C0 2 concentration larger leaves are produced than in normal air.
In all thesecases, differences in leaf width areclosely related to changesincell
number. Gibberellin, in particular, induces a strong elongation of the midrib
whicheventually maygoattheexpenseofleaf blade development.
It has been suggested that differences in leaf growth may be understood
on the base of a balance between energetic and non-energetic processes. Both
may operate as a limitation for further growth. Energetic processes (i.e. photosynthesis) seem to control to a large extent cell division, consequently expansionoftheleafblade,whereasnon-energeticprocesses(e.g.hormonactivity)
seem important in particular for cell extension, and therefore play a major
role in midrib elongation. In this respect it istempting to assume that at high
intensity a relatively higher hormonal activity is required to keep the cells
in optimal condition for extension.
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SAMENVATTING

Een onderzoek werd verricht naar de invloed van Iichtintensiteit, lichtduur
(daglengte)entemperatuuropdegroeivanbladenvan kropsla,inhet bijzonder
met betrekking tot hettot stand komenvandekropvorming. Demeesteexperimenten werden uitgevoerd met de varieteiten Meikoningin en Rapide in geklimatiseerde groeikamers.
Hoofdstuk 1 bevat enkeleinleidende beschouwingen over bladvormen kropvorming. Kenmerkend voor het volwassen slablad is de relatief sterke ontwikkelingvandebladschijf t.o.v.demiddennerf(plaatII.)Samenmeteenhogebladproductie,eneensterke remmingvan destengelgroei, ontstaat kropvormingals
vanzelf uiteenruimteprobleem bijdeontplooiingvandeopeenvolgende bladen.
Afhankelijk vandevarieteit kunnenhyponastische krommingenvandemiddennerf destevigheid van de krop sterk bevorderen (plaat III). De aard van deze
krommingen werd niet nader onderzocht. Alsbelangrijke criteria voor debladgroeionderdeverschillendeexperimenteleconditieszijn debladlengte(strekking
vandemiddennerf) endegrootstebladbreedte (ontwikkelingvande bladschijf)
gebruikt.
Hoofdstuk 3bevat debelangrijkste gegevensoverdeinvloed vanIichtintensiteit, daglengte en temperatuur op verschillende aspecten van de bladgroei. De
bladproductie neemt zowel met de Iichtintensiteit als met de temperatuur toe,
doch wijzigt zich niet met deleeftijd van deplant (fig. 3.1).Aangezien degroei
van de bladen geen gelijketredhoudtmetdebladaanleg, heeftereengeleidelijke
ophoping van bladprimordia enjonge bladen plaats (fign. 3.4 en3.5).Uitderesultatenverkregen metverschillendeIichtintensiteitenentemperaturen kanworden afgeleid dat de primordiale groei meer door de temperatuur dan door de
Iichtintensiteit wordt bei'nvloed (fig. 3.6).
Inmenigopzicht blijken middennerf enbladschijf verschiliend tereageren op
de uitwendige omstandigheden. Gemeten aan degrootste bladen (fig. 1.2), vertoont de bladbreedte een positieve relatie met de lichtenergie, hetzij gegeven in
devormvaneenhogereIichtintensiteitof eengroteredaglengte(fign. 3.7en3.9).
In beide gevallen wordt het verband door verzadigingskrommen voorgesteld,
die voor het geval van de Iichtintensiteit duidelijk door de oorsprong gaan,
m.a.w.bij Iichtintensiteit0,dit isdonker, ontwikkeltzichgeen bladschijf. Indit
verband dient opgemerktteworden dat bladen diezichontwikkelen binneneen
gesloten krop in hun groei reageren op deIichtintensiteit diedoor de buitenste
bladenwordtontvangen. Voor de daglengte geldt, dat pas bij belichtingstijden
korter dan 12uur de bladbreedte duidelijk afneemt.
Debladlengtevertoont alleen bij lageIichtintensiteiteenpositieve relatiemet
delichtenergie.BijhogeIichtintensiteitwordtdegroeivandemiddennerfduidelijk geremd.Inovereenstemminghiermee isdat alleenbij lageIichtintensiteitde
daglengte een duidelijke, bevorderende invloed heeft op degroei.
Temperatuureffecten hangen grotendeels van het lichtniveau af. Vooral voor
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debladbreedtegeldt,dateenverhogingvan detemperatuurafnameveroorzaakt
bijlageIichtintensiteit,maartoename bijhogelichtintensiteit. Dehieruit voortvloeiende verwachting, dat bij een bepaalde lichtintensiteit de invloed van de
temperatuur op de bladbreedte gering zal zijn werd experimented bevestigd
(fign.3.10en3.11).Bij de meeste lichtintensiteiten neemt de bladlengte met de
temperatuur toe,alleen bij zeer lageintensiteit wordt een duidelijke afname gevonden.
Voor het groeiverloop in de tijd blijken er ook duidelijke verschillen tussen
bladlengte en bladbreedte te bestaan. Degrootste groeisnelheden worden voor
debladlengte gemeten bij lagelichtintensiteit, doch aangezien degroei bij hoge
lichtintensiteit langer voortduurt, blijven deverschillen inde uiteindelijke lengten bij de verschillende lichtintensiteiten beperkt. In tegenstelling hiermee neemt voor de bladbreedte zowel de groeisnelheid als de groeiduur sterk
met delichtintensiteit af, met'als gevolgveelgrotere verschillen in uiteindelijke
bladbreedte tussen de verschillende lichtintensiteiten.
Uit de vrijwel lineaire, maar wel duidelijk verschillenderelatiestussenlengte
en breedte tijdens de groei bij verschillende lichtintensiteiten (fig. 3.21), kan
worden afgeleid dat een belangrijke factor in de bepaling van de uiteindelijke
bladvorm (lengte/breedte verhouding)gelegen isinhet moment waarop deontwikkeling van de bladschijf in het primordiale groeistadium begint (fig. 4.8).
Ontwikkeling van debladvorm bij opeenvolgende bladen endeinvloed daarop
vandeuitwendigeomstandigheden blijken duidelijk uitlengte-breedte grafieken
(fign. 1.2en 3.23).
InHoofdstuk 4zijndehiervoorbesprokenresultatenverdergeanalyseerdnaar
aantal en grootte van de epidermiscellen in middennerf en bladschijf. Zowel
voor demiddennerf alsvoor de bladschijf geldt, dat het aantal cellen toeneemt
met de lichtintensiteit. Verschillen in bladbreedte blijken vooral te berusten op
verschilleninaantallen cellen(fign.4.6 en 4.7). Voor de middennerf spelen verschillenincellengteeenveelgrotererol(fign.4.2en4.4).Degemiddeldecellengte
neemt af mettoenemende lichtintensiteit (fig. 4.3),watdeafname in bladlengte
bij hoge lichtintensiteit kan verklaren. Celvermeerdering (celdeling) blijkt beperkt tot eenvroegstadium van degroei, waarin depotentielebladgroottegrotendeels wordt bepaald.
InHoofdstuk 5wordenderesultaten vermeld vanenkeleaanvullendeproeven,
die betrekking hebben op ontbladering, extra C0 2 en gibberellinebehandeling.
Vermindering van het photosynthetisch werkzame bladoppervlak van de plant
door ontbladering veroorzaakt in de daarna gevormde bladen een tijdelijke
teruggangvandebladbreedte,geheelanaloogaandie,welkeverkregenkanworden door een tijdelijke verlaging van de lichtintensiteit. In beide gevallen isde
afname in bladbreedte duidelijk gecorreleerd met een afname in het aantal cellen. (fign. 5.2 en 5.3). Bij een hogere C0 2 concentratie (0.1 %),neemtdebladgroottetoedoortoenameincelaantal (fign. 5.4en5.5).Toediening vangibberellinedoet vooral demiddennerf sterk uitgroeien alsgevolgvaneenvergrotecelstrekking; ook indebladschijf neemt decelgrootte toe(Tabel VII),maaralsgevolgvaneensterkereductieinhetaantalcellenneemt debladbreedte indelater
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gevormdebladensterkaf. Aangenomenwordtdatdeverhoogde strekkingsgroei
ten koste gaat van energie dieanders beschikbaar zou zijn voor deceldeling.
In een slotbeschouwing wordt gesteld dat bij de groei van het blad zowel
energetische(photosynthese) alsnietenergetischeprocessen(opnamevan water,
mineralen, werking van groeistoffen) betrokken zijn. Voor het uiteindelijke resultaatzalhetheersendeevenwichttussen beideprocessenvangrootbelangzijn.
Hierbij lijken duidelijke verschillen te bestaan tussen bladschijf en middennerf.
Energetischeprocessenlijken vooralvoordebladschijfontwikkeling vanbelang,
mogelijk vanwegeeengrotere relatie metdeceldelingsactiviteit.Denietenergetische processen lijken vooral van belang bij debeheersing van decelstrekking,
enspelendaardoor mogelijk eengrotererolbijdegroeivan de middennerf. Op
grond van debetekenis diegroeistoffen inhetalgemeenbijcelstrekkingsprocessenhebben,wordtverondersteld datbijhogerelichtintensiteit eenrelatiefhogere
groeistofconcentratie vereist wordt voor een optimale strekkingsgroei van de
middennerf. Deverschuivingindeverhoudingmiddennerf/bladschijf tengunste
van debladschijf, wanneer delichtintensiteit toeneemt, wordt mogelijk hiermee
verklaard.
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